
LAVAL BACK IN POWER -HITLER MAY GET FRENCH FL1
(By The Associated Press!

France moved tharply toward 
greater collaboration with Ger
many today as Chief of State 
Marshal Philippe Petain decided 
to form a new government in
cluding Pierre Laval, chief ex
ponent of stronger lies with the 
Reich, and Admiral Jean Dar- 
lan, anti-British vice premier.
The 85-year-old marshal’s de-

clsion, stirring immediate specula
tion on the possibility of France 
turning her still powerful fleet over 
to Adolf Hitler, aroused somber 
repercussions In London.

Informed British quarters said 
the British government took “an 
exceedingly grave view" of Laval’s 
re-entry into the Vichy govern
ment.

Meanwhile. reports reaching

London from neutral European 
capitals indicated that Adolf Hit
ler's high commons was resigned 
to an impending Allied, invasion 
of the continent and afraid that 
the attack would strike at an 
unexpected point.
The Berlin correspondent of the 

Stockholm Demokraten quoted a 
Nazi high command spokesman as
saying:

"We are expecting an invasion at 
any time Let them try it. We are 
ready.”

A Rome radio broadcast last night 
said Canadian troops had been as
signed to spearhead the Allied as
sault, and Stockholm heard that 
the Germans had proclaimed the 
Norwegian port of Narvik a for
bidden zone as work was intensi
fied on defenses along the Norwe-

gian coast.
The French coast and Italy were 

also mentioned as logical points of 
attack.

Altogether. London tbservers said, 
Germany now seemed to be suffer
ing an acute "war of nerves” such 
as Hitler exploited against his ene
mies earlier in the war.

Diplomatic sources said Laval's 
return was a "tactical defeat" for

the United Nations' diplomatic 
campaign, waged through the state 
department in Washington, to win 
Vichy away from the Axis.

Other major developments in the 
European war theater included:

1. Russian front—Russia’s ar
mies, pressing their furious wlnter- 
into-spring offensive, were reported 
to have launched an attack of ex
treme violence on the Moscow

front.
British Exchange Telegraph quot^ 

ed the Berlin radio as announcing' 
that six Soviet divisions 'perhaps 
90,000 troops), including an entire 
tank division, succeeded in dis
locating German lines at some 
points and that the battle was 
still in progress

The broadcast also said the Rus
sians were attacking in the Donets

basin on the southern (Ukraine, 
trout, where the Red armies have 
been driving against Kharkov, Ta
ganrog and Dnleperopetrovsk.

2. London—Gen. George C. 
Mar-hall. (1. 8. army chief of 
staff, conferred with one of Brit
ain's top experts on invaston 
tactics, Lord Louis Mountbatteu, 
chief of British C’ommandes,

See LAVAL BACK. Face 8
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The Weather
West Texas: Temperatures 

this afternoon will be warmer 
than yesterday afternoon, but 
about the same tonight as 
last night
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Good Evening
'Tis a word that's quickly 

spoken, which being restrain
ed, a heart is broken.— Beau
mont and Fletcher.
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American-Filipino Foices On 
Cebu Resisting Stubbornly

¡ ¡ œ

Brake Slayer Hunted 
All Over Panhandle

‘‘ANOTHER DAY“ FOR NAVY
FIERS — With another day of 
intensive flight training behind 
them, six students wind their 
way through a maze of sea

planes at the Naval Air Sta
tion. Corpus Chrieti. The “ uni
versity of the air’’ is an invalu
able addition to the nation's 
war programs Here are pro-

duced the world’s finest avi
ators—young Americans who in 
a few short months are trans
formed from raw recruits into 
masters of the air.

Goblets Will Give 
Navy Floor Shoui

As fast as one of Uncle Sam's 
torpedo boats, tire campaign to 
raise Gray county’s *885 quota for 
the Navy Relief society is gather
ing speed today

Formed almost overnight the 
Goblets, composed of sisters and 
sweethearts of men in the navy, is 
rapidly rounding out plans for a 
floor show they will present at the 
benefit dance to be held Thursday 
night at the southern club.

June Marie Amlck Is head of the 
organization, which also includes 
as its youngest member Joan 
8troup, 10-year-old daughter of 
Mrs. Jessye Stroup. Joan has two 
brothers in the navy, Jerry, at a 
training base at the navy pier, 
Chicago, and Jack, seaman second 
class and aviation mechanic, on a 
ship somewhere in the Pacific.

The Goblets will hold a rehear
sal at 3:30 this afternoon at the 
Southern club and further rehear
sals will be held up to the time of 
the dance.

Wires of the Associated Press 
today carried the story of the 
formation of the club.

Music for the dance is being 
donated by Pinky Powell and his 
orchestra and the (¿lull manage
ment. ts donating the use of the 
club at no cost above actual operat
ing expenses Tickets for the 
dance will be sold by the Goblets 

Attorney General Gerald C 
Mann, state chairman of the Navy 
Relief society, reported today that 
although the campaign has not o f
ficially opened, Rockwall county has 
already raised its quota and is "go
ing strong.’’

Governor Coke Stevenson has pro
claimed April 19-26 as Navy week at 
which time appeals will be made 
for the statewide quota of $210,000 

Gray county will strive to emu 
late Rockwall in speedily raising its 
quota. Reno Stinson is Gray coun
ty chairman. A meeting of the 
committee was held early this after
noon to complete plans for the 
benefit dance

Peace officers of a half-dozen 
Panhandle counties and state po
lice today were seeking to find 
the slayer of A. L. Brake, 28, of 
Beaver, Okla., «'hose body was 
found in a barrow pit 20 feet off 
the highway fo miles north of 
Panhandle at 7:30 a. m. yester
day.
When found by Carl Hayton, a 

bakery truck driver. Brake’s body 
was covered with a Navajo blanket 
and there were six bullet wounds in 
his head

Four of the shots, fired from a 32- 
caliber pistol, entered the back of 
the head, one through the ear and 
one through the temple

A bullet found on the ground 
nearby indicated the man was slain 
where his body was left. In his per
sonal belongings was found a note
book containing several names, two 
keys, and $1.24 in money.

Notebook Gives Clue 
identity of Brake was learned 

lrom rdRMMihK T  H Tedder of

New Thrust 
Toward Oil 
Fields Begun

By ROGER l>. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 

Greatly out-numbered American 
and Filipino troops were officially 
reported putting up stubborn re
sistance to Japanese invasion 
forces today on Cebu island, in 
the central Philippines. while 
Lieut. - Gen. Jonathan Wain- 
wright’s defenders of Corregidor 
underwent four mote assaults by 
Japanese bombers.
A war department bulletin said 

that communication between Cebu 
and Corregidor had been re-estab
lished and that heavy fighting was

City Commission 
Begins New Term

Pampa's city commission took the 
oath of office today to begin their 

'  second term as administrators of 
municipal affairs.

Inducted for their second term 
were Mayor Fred Thompson, H. C. 
Wilson, commissioner 1, and 
George B. Cree, commissioner 2. 
They composed the single, unop
posed ticket In the election held 
April 7.

Swearing in of the officials fol
lowed their canvass of the returns 
and signing the official forms.

Other business transacted at to
day’s meeting, held this afternoon 
in the city commission room, con
sisted of approving 78 monthly bills 
totaling $4.786.63 and the third 
reading of ordinance 219, which 
puts a 2 per cent levy on the 

1 local telephone company for the 
use of streets and alleys.

I S A R D •  •  •  •

WAR 
BULLETINS

WASHINGTON. April 14. (API 
—The navy reported today that 
a medium-sized merchant vessel 
and a small merchant vessel had 
been torpedoed o ff the Atlantic 
coast. No additional information 
was given out here.

That nearly every boa »«at at 
Road Runner park was sold within 
two days after they were placed on 
■ale. A few are still available. 
Sign« on the fenee are also going 
fait, Burin ess Manager Hugh Alex
ander reseated today.

SWAPPING BACK 
IN STYLE

As more and more items fall 
Into the “banned" list—It ’s go
ing to become more and more 
popular to trade your own 
“Don’t Wants” for other things 
you “DO W A N T "
F’rlnrtance. an offer to swap 
that no-longer-needed baby 
buggy for a used tricycle will 
surely be seen by someone who’s 
little Willie has outgrown his 3- 
wheeler. but whooe new little 
"blessed event" needs a buggy.

There’s no reason why priorities 
should deprive sonny of his tri
cycle or baby of her buggy. This 
column is your answer. Swap- 
pin’s run—it’s profitable! Try It! 
Pam pa News Want Ads. Ph. 668

Knox Opposes 
Suspension Of 
40-Hour Week

WASHINGTON. April 14 (ffV 
Secretary of the Navy Knox told 
congress today that suspension of 
the 40-hour work week law would 
result "only In confusion and de
lay." opposed a flat percentage lim
itation on war profits and urged 
a cessation of industrial disputes ov
er the closed shop issue

He said there was no need for la
bor legislation so far as the navy 
was concerned

Knox told the House Naval com
mittee flatly that he thought th e  
matter of changing the 40-hour 
week was only a question of wages 
and would mean a 10 per cent cut 
In the income of workers.

He urged for both industry and 
labor a "psychological appeal" to 
stimulate production through pa
triotism, rather than having con
gress enact legislation, and ex
pressed belief that the force of the 
profit motive was diminishing and 
"would further diminish as the War 
continued."

Called to testify on the Smith- 
Vlnson bill which would put a stx 
per cent limit on war profits and 
suspend the 40-hour week law and 
freeze the closed shop status. Knox 
said he thought the profits ques
tion could best be dealt with 
through the treasury's plan for 
sharply increased excess profits 
taxes.

He suggested a vigorous campaign ‘ 
to “arouse and acquaint” the work
ers In war plants, “ that their own 
personal security rests upon the pro
duction of the tools of war."

He said “the nation needed the 
type of spirit engendered Immedi
ately after Pearl Harbor." adding 
that a "considerable part" of that 
wave of enthusiasm still remains.

a notebook carried by the victim. 
Reddick is of Phillips, had known 
Brake for several years.

Brake was reared at Beaver. Otf-' 
la., and his father, George Brake, 
who low lives at Beaver, confirmed 
the identification 

Justice of the Peace Fred Reiner 
at Panhandle gave a coroner’s ver
dict of "death by violence at the 
hands of persons unknown."

Brake’s wife lives in Perry. Okla. 
A sister, Miss Sadie Brake, resides 
In Declo, Idaho

Officers of several counties work
ing on the case believe they have a 
fair description of the slayer who 
Is believed to have driven north In 
Brake's automobile.

Suspect Described 
Parly yesterday morning, before

See SLAYER, Page 8

American, 
bat

Buckler Ends 
16 Years On 
School Board

Dr. II II. Hicks became a mem
ber nf the Pampa school board 
yesterday aftrrnon «hen he Was 
given the oath nf office by C. I*. 
Buckler, retiring president. >lr. 
Buckler, who was not a candidate 
for re-election, has served on the 
hoard Wor the past 16 years.
Because of absence of two mem

bers of the board, election of o ffi
cers was postponed until the next 
meeting which will be at 5:30 p m 
the evening of April 28 

Dr Hicks was given a report on 
past activities of the board and Its 
policies. Bills wpre approved and 
business to come up before the board 
at its next meeting discussed 

Board members expressed thanks 
to Mr Buckler for his long years 
of service and untiring efforts.

Supt. L. L. Sone presented Mr 
Buckler with a letter signed by him
self. Ernest Cabe. Jr.. Doyie Os
borne. Winston Savage. Tom Herod 
Hgrlan Yoder. Kenneth Carman 

Josephine Thomas. J.

enemy.
On Corriregidor, the last major 

Filipino bastion In the

mmm

Donald Wayne Crossan

Meek and Roy McMillen. of the ad-
»PPP

G. E. Patent Pool 
Linked With Nazis, 
Claims Attorney

WASHINGTON, April 14 (A'}—A 
vast patent pool, described as link
ing the Genera! Electric company 
In this country with Krupp inter
ests in Germany, was pictured as a 
war production bottleneck today 
by John Henry Lewin, special as
sistant to tne attorney general.

The government lawyer presented 
a mass of 124 exhibits from the jus
tice department’s anti-trust files 
before the Senate Patents commit
tee to support his charges that 
General Electric and its subsidi
aries had entered into a patent pool 
arrangement with the German in
terests involving cemented tung
sten carbide.

This, Lewtn told senators, is a 
metal-hardening material vital to 
the machine-tool industry and pro
duction of guns, shells, armor-plate, 
airplanes, and many other munitions 
of war

ministration staff, in appreciation 
for his efforts and aid to them. T ie  
letter follows:

,ttle of Luzon, the war department. Dear Mr. Buckler: 
said heavy Japanese bombers In- j “At the close of your sixteen years 
fllcted some troop casualties but of public service as a member of the 
only slight damage to military in
stallations. ! See BUCKLER, Page 8

"Enemy batteries shelled Corregl-! - ____________
d v  and Fort Frank from positions 
on both sides of Manila bay." the 
communique said.

"Our guns returned the tire.”
The war department also reported 

sharp skirmishes on Mindanao is
land. 600 miles south of Manila.

Imperial Tokyo headquarters as
serted today that Japan's Invasion 
armies had captured 40.069 prison
ers Including 15 generals, since 
the beginning of the Bataan o f
fensive In the Philippines, while 
on the Burma front British head
quarters acknowledged a danger
ous new Japanese thrust toward 
the central Burma oil fields.
A British communique said Japa

nese troops driving up the Irra
waddy river had captured the vil
lage of Mlgyaungye which is only 22 
miles south of the Minbu oil fields.

The British also reported Increas
ing Japanese pressure below Taung-

D. W. Crossan Oi 
zE  LeFors Wounded 

On Corregidor

See NEW THRUST, Page 8

Callahan Ordered 
To Active Duty 
In Field Artillery

A. P. Callahan, petroleum engi 
neer with the Texas company here, 
has been ordered to extended active 
duty with the regular army at Ft. 
8111. Okla. He will report on April 
20

Mp. Callahan is a first lieuten
ant in the field artillery, reserve. 
He received his commission at Texas 
A. & M college. Prior to moving to 
Pampa he served with the 3rd ar
mored division at Camp Polk. La., 
where he commanded one of the 
batteries in the 67th field artillery.

Being one of the first reserve of-

One-Acl Play 
Contest Will Be 
Held In Pampa

Annual competluon In track and 
field, dramatics, and public speak
ing. of the schools comprising Dis
trict 2. will be held Friday and 
Saturday at Pampa and Shamrock 

Only the one-act play contest will j  Pacific on April 21 of last year, 
be held here, on Friday, all other > rumor afloat in Pampa and 

at Shamrock j  LeFors Saturday was to the effect
There will be only five schools that Crossan had pen, klned. His 

represented in this contest: White father Ls unab!e to account for the

Wounded while manning an anti
aircraft gun In the Philippines 
Saturday was Donald Wayne Cross
an. above, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Crossan of LeFors.

A telegram from the war depart
ment. sent from Washington, was 
telephoned from Pampa to Mr. 
Crossan at LeFors at 7 o'clock last 
night, making It only three days 
from the time of his son's wound
ing until the father was notified.

No details were’ given in the 
telegram, but it did state that 
young Crossan was not wounded 
seriously. He is now in a hospital 
at Corregidor.

Crossan. who is In the coast ar
tillery. enlisted February 5, 1941 
and was sent to a station In the

Temperatures 
In Pampa
Midnight

Monday
Monday
Monday
Toddy

fleers to be called to active duty in 
"In contrast with the situation j 1940. Lieut. Callahan was released 

in Germany, the present drastic from service Bt the termination of
1 a year on duty. T ia t  was prior to 

See ATTORNEY. Page 8 | the bombing of Pearl Harbor

Car squeeks are enemy agents ! ! ! 
We chase 'em. Let us lubricate your 
car regularly. Paul V Clifford’s.— 
Adv.

Don’t wait until your car fails
you. Call, let us repair it now Pam
pa Garage and Storage Ph 979.—
Adv.

Laval Hales Britain, Wonlii like 
To See ‘Crushed To Greased Spot'

1 a. m .----- -— ----
I K omi -------------------
I p. m. ........
K p. m. ---------------

Monday's mmxii 
Motodftya minimum

— --------------------—

See the new Dual-Temp refrlger- 
| ator with the freezing looker. Lewie 

\ Company.—Adv.

( Editor’s Note: Hoy P. Porter, Aa- 
nocistcd Press foreign correspondent 
who w h s  in France before, during snd 
after the German conquest and occu
pation, write*« o f the probable conse
quences o f today’s drastic changes in 
Vichy. Here is his interpretation of 
these events.)

By BOY P. PORTER 
NEW YORK. April 14 (/4V-OM 

Marshal retain has been farced 
to give In to German pre- r e. 
a IS-month rahalion as contact 
man Na. I with (lie Nails and the 
United Nations' diplomatic and 
food offensive, conducted by the 
United states, has failed.
Theoe are the Immediate results 

of today’t developments In Vichy

where the first stops toward gov
ernment reorganisation have been 
taken and where the Riom trial, of 
five former French leaders, rtever 
charged with anything more than 
having laid down on the job. has 
been shifted, to suit the purposes of 
German propaganda, to an inquiry 
into "who caused France to go to 
war with Oermany?"

All three of these results are dan
gerous to the United States—and 
the United Nations—In their war 
against the Axis.

Petaln’s capitulation means that 
only 10 days before his 86th birth
day, the only living marshal of 

Roe BRITAIN, fan «

Deer. Phillips. Borger, Perry ton. and 
Pampa. Supt. W. c. Perkins of the 
Shamrock schools is to bring the 
play judges to Pampa

Literary events will be boys and 
girls debate, boys and girls declama
tion, in which there will be senior, 
junior and ward divisions and ex
temporaneous speaking.

Other events will be commercial 
team contests in shorthand and 
typing, ready «Titers with senior. 
Junior and ward school divisions, 
and tennis.

Counties represented in the Dis
trict 2 Interscholastic league are 
Hansford. Ochiltree. Lipscomb, Hem
phill, Roberts, Hutchinson, Carson, 
Gray, Wheeler, and Donley.
--------  BUY VICTORY STAM PS --------

Dallas Recruiter 
Wants 5 Brothers 
To Enlist In Nary

DALLAS. April 14 'AP>—An ap
peal for five brothers to Join the 
navy came today from Lieut. L. H. 
Ridout of the Dallas recruiting 
station.

He wants Texas to beat Ala
bama to the draw

A friend at the Birmingham sta
tion recently sent Lieut. Ridout a 
newspaper photo showing a sailor, 
hands to mouth, shouting for re
cruits.

"That is the way we do it in 
“ Birmingham." the Trlend wrote.

Lieut. Ridout countered with a 
photo of three brothers enlisting.

"This is the way we do It In Dal
las.’’ he wrote. "Whole families 
at a time.”

Back came another photo of three 
brothers enlisting with a note to 
expect a picture of a group of five 
brothers soon.

Lieut Ridout hopes he doesn’t 
have to call a truce with Birming
ham.
— MIT VICTORY STAMPS— ------
FDR Passes Up Game

WASHINGTON, April 14 'A P I— 
President Roosevelt decided today 
hgainst, towing out the first ball 
at the New York-Washlngton game 
opening the American league season 
here.

Stephen Early, presldftittal secre
tary. said Mr Roosevelt Was pass
ing up the game because of “war

rumor and the telegram yesterday 
was his first official Information. 
A letter received about two weeks 
ago stated that he was well and
safe.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Corregidor 
Raided Four 
Times Today

Night Attack On 
Island Expected 
In Few Days
WASHINGTON, April 14 (API 

—The war department announced 
today that American-Philippine 
forces on the island of Cebu, al- 
th o u g h  greatly outnumbered, 
were stubbornly resisting the 
Japanese in heavy fighting.
Communications between Cebu 

and Corregidor have been reestab
lished, the department said.

Corregidor was raided four times 
early today by flights of heavy 
Japanese bombers, and there were 

; some casualties but only slight 
damage on military Installations.

I Both Corregidor and Fort Frank 
were shelled by enemy batteries 
from both sides of Manila bay.

Sharp skirmishes were reported in 
progress in the Dlgos area of the 
island of Mindanao, where Ameri- 
can-FUlplno guerilla forces have 
carried ont several -su 
against the 
days.

The text of the communique. No. 
190 of the war. based on reports 
received here up to 10 a. m.. East
ern War time:

"1 Philippine ttjeater: 
“Corregidor was raided four 

limes today by flights of heavy 
Japanese bombers. Our troops sus
tained some casualties, but only 
slight damage was inflicted on 
military installations.
"Enemy batteries shelled Cor

regidor and Fort Frank from posi
tions on both sides of Manila, bay. 
Our guns returned the fire.

"Communication with Cebu has 
been reestablished. Heavy fighting 
ls reported on that island where our 
(mops are greatly outnumbered but 
are Mubbornly resisting the advance 
of the enemy.

"In the Digos area or the island 
of Mindanao, sharp skirmishes are
in progress

"2. There is nothing to report
from other areas.”

See RAIDED. Page g

»veral suupsusful raidi
Japanese in meant

I S A W . . . .
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Two soldiers lrom Camp Bark- 
cley arriving in town last night to 
spend a three-day pass. . . . Two 
prominent young women of Pam
pa. both single, were notified this 
morning by telegram that a whole 
car of soldiers who were here 
Army Day would arrive this week
end to spend a furlough here. That 
Army Day must have started some
thing.

Dependable service from Barrett’s 
Frozen Food Lockers. Try them. 
Call 1212.—Adv.

Naval Recruiting 
Officer Will Be 
In Pampa M ondays

Harold V. Hamilton, former Na
tional Youth Administration area 
director. Is the new naVy recruiting 
officer for Pampa. Yoeman Hamil
ton made his first trip here yes
terday and win be at the postoffice 
each following Monday all day to 
take enlistments. His headquar
ters are in Amarillo.

The remainder of the week Ills 
schedule Is Borger on Tuesday, 
Perryton on Wednesday. Shamrock 
on Thursday, a n d  Memphis on 
Friday.

The French Conformator will give 
your hat a perfect fit. Roberts, the 
Hat Man.—Adv.
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Picnic Planned 
By Sub Deb Club 
For Thursday

A picnic for Thursday evening 
was planned at the meeting of Sub 
Deb club In the home of Miss Fran
ces Crocker Members will meet at 
5 o'clock at the home of Miss Hither 
June Mulllnax for the picnic.

Among the social events discussed 
was a spring formal to be given June 
(  at the Country club.

Sunday morning the club attend
ed the morning worship services at 
the First Christian church in a 
group and had lunch at Six’s dining 
room at noon.

A  buffet supper was served at the 
regular meeting by Mrs H. E. 
Crocker to Misses Betty Ann Culber
son, Dorothy Drescher. Doris Alex
ander. Esther June Mulllnax. Betty 
Lee Thomasson. Nell Roach, Anita 
Andrews. Elaine Carlson. Martha 
Pierson. Frances Crocker, and Mrs 
Allen Evans, sponsor.
— — B U Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Five Groups Of 
Friendship Class 
To Meet Wednesday

Friendship class o f First Meth
odist church will meet Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in groups.

A  combined meeting of groups 
three and four is to be oonducted 
In the home of Mrs. I. W. Spangler

Mrs W S. Exley. 1132 Mary El
len street, wlU be hostess to groups 
two and six.

A meeting of group five will be j 
held in the home of Mrs. F M. i 
Culberson, 1121 Christine street. j 
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

B y  ALICIA HART 
It's a smart child that wears a 

hairdo and spring bonnet Just as 
much made for each other as Moth
er's are. And the smart mama helps 
to insure that her offspring will be 
attractively turned out.

Short hair Is especially becoming 
to girls from nine to thirteen, and 
they afford surprising variety. 
Bangs, both straight and smooth 
and waved and fluffy, may be worn 
by youngsters as well as grown-ups. 
I f  the child's face is thin, the bangs 
might be curved in crescent shape 
on the forehead, giving width at the 
sides by exposing the temples. For 
round, foil faces, ringlets may be 
placed high above the forehead. 
With all the brow exposed And these 
young coifs will be right with up
turned. off-the-face tailored hats, 
and the smart new visored hats for 
youngsters ,

A smart, 'teen-age coif to wear 
with bonnets that sit on the back of 
the head Is parted in the middle 
to stress the clean, young lines of 
the brow Top sections are left flat 
and smooth, with soft, wide waves 
starting just above the ears and ex
tending downward to the ends all 
the way around Side sections are 
slightly fluffed out. This style is 
very pretty with the beloved bon
net that has'a medium brim and 
fresh field flowers on it.
USE CHILD'S HAT 
F O R  BARBER'S DIAGNOSIS 

It would be a good idea to take 
your youngster's new hat along to 
the barber or beauty shop and let 
the operator set it on the head be
fore he cuts her hair. Or. If she’s 
wearing-the popular pigtails, see that 
her bonnet or little hat is Just as 
smart, and becoming, too.
— — BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Junior Training 
Unions Have Party 
And Supper Monday

A party and supper entertained 
members and guests of the Willing 
Workers and Busy Bees junior num
ber one training unions of First 
Baptist church in the church base
ment Monday afternoon between 
5:30 and 7:30 o'clock.

Contests and games were conduct
ed

Present were Emmett Riggs, Sara | 
Spears, Edwina Beauchamp. Garnet 
Reeves, Jr., Rosemary Prigmore. j 
Mariola Duvall. Norman Covington, | 
G. D. Holmes, Jr., Keith Lane. Ja- | 
nece Doggett, Eaunell Johnson. June! 
Anderson, Dale Richerson. Nell] 
Johnson, Dolores Ann Miller, and 
Harry Hanks.

Mmes. G. R. Riggs, Lonnie Round- 
tree, -B A. Davis, Owen Johnson, R 
W. Tucker, and W E. James, Sr.

Guests were Tommy Riggs, BOb- 
bye Tucker, Danny Joe Johnson, 
and W E. James, Sr.
-----------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

Sally Maxwell, 10 - year - old
mascot of the Campus Serenad- 
ers, Texas State College for 
Women dance band, may be 
small enough to fit into the 
curves of a bass fiddle but she’s 
a big attraction when she trav
els with the band as a fea
tured singer.

8ally loves music of any kind, 
has been singing since she was 
2. plays the violin and piano, 
and wants to learn to play the 
bass just like her two big sis
ters, TSCW students. Her par
ents are Major and Mrs. F. W. 
Maxwell of Denton and San An
tonio.

Gay Lynn Tiffany 
Feted At Party On 
Seventh Birthday
Special To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. April 14—Gay 
Lynn Tiffany was honored at a par
ty given on her seventh birthday by 

| her mother at their home.
] Several outdoor games were played 
by the youngsters after which in
door games were conducted

After the group sang "The Star 
Spangled Banner” gifts were pre
sented to the honoree 

Favors were passed out and re
freshments of cake, lemonade and 
jello were served to Barbara and 
Sonny Huffines, Leo Tyler. Tommie 
Allison. Dava Lou and Darrell Ed
ward Tiffany, Bettye Lou Cofer. 
Jimmie Ray and Shirley Ruth Sim
mons, Janice Marlar, Jerry Fay Tay
lor, Leon Gaforth. and the honoree 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

I f  beverage glasses are allowed 
to stand some time without wash
ing after using, they will be sticky 
and difficult to cleanse. Try filling 
each one with cool, soapy water and 
letting them stand until ready to 
wash. You'll find the task will go 
quickly and easily.

Poll the Trigger on 
Constipation, with 

Ease for Stomach, too
Wlwa eonstipation brinsrs on discomfort 

after meals, utomaeh upset. Moatinu. dizzy 
a pel la. iraa. coated tonirue. and had breath, 
vonr stomach is probably “ eryinsr the 
blue*" because your bowles don’ t move, j 
I t  calls for Laxative-Senna to pull the 
trfanrer on those lazy bowels, combined 
with Syrup Pepsin for perfect ease to 
your stomach in taking. For years many 
Doctor* have «riven pepsin preparations in 
their prescriptions to make fViedicine more 
agreeable to a touehy stomach. So be sure 
your laxative contains Syrup Pepsin. In
sist on Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Senna 
combined with Syrup Pepsin. See how 
wonderfully the Laxative Senna wakes up 
to*y norves and muscles in your intestines 
to bring welcome relief from constipation. 
And the good old Syrup Pepsin makes 
this laxative so comfortable and easy on 
your stomach, liven finicky children love 
the taste o f this pleasant family laxa
tive. Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Senna 
combined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed 
OP label or as your doctor advises, and 
feel world's better. Get genuine Dr. Cald
well’s.

G IFT FOR SPRING BRIDE
The spring bride will like a gift 

of perfume packed especially for 
her Tliis year she may have a box 
of six vials of assorted essences 
made from fragrant white flowers

trope, Russian violets. Swedish car
nations, tropical freesia. and the 
white rose. The package, too. is ap
propriate—fashioned like a white 
prayer book with gold binding and 
white ribbon and bouquet.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS----- ------

GLAMOR GIFT
A matching cigarette case and 

compact would be an ideal gift for 
her—the more glamorous, the more 
scintillating the better Consider a 
matching set in two tones of golden 
metal, square-shaped, and decorat
ed with lovely rhinestone clasps 
Cigarette case holds fifteen ciga
rettes compact, has generous leak- 
proof compartment for loose pow
der and beveled mirror
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS------------

T h e  first railway locomotive 
crossed the summit of the now fa
mous Raton Pass on November 30. 
1878.

The Social

Calendar
'  *  s  'W E D N E S D A Y

Woman’s Auxiliary o f St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet at the parish 
hall at 2 :30 o’clock.

Friendship class o f First Methodist 
church will meet in groups at 2:30 o’clock. 
Three and four, Mrs. I. W. Spangler; two 
and six. Mrs. W. S. Exley. 1132 Mary 
Ellen street ; and five. Mrs. F. M. Cul
berson, 1121 Christine street.

Woman’s Auxiliary of First Presbyterian 
church will meet in circles at 2:30 o’clock. 
One, Mrs. J. C. Richey, 1203 Mary Ellen; 
two, Mrs. Clinton Henry, 521 East Francis; 
und three. Mrs. E. C. Sidweil. 918 North 
Gray street.

A ltar Society o f Holy Souls Catholic 
church will meet at 2:30 o'clock in t'*e 
home o f Mrs. M. F. Koche, 1201 Mary 
Ellen street. Mrs. Richard Suilins is |H*r- 
fect fo r the month of April.

Executive board o f Women's Council of 
First Christian church will meet at 1 :30 
o’clock in the church. A regular meeting 
of tin* Council will follow at 2:80 o’clock 
with group two in charge.

Women golfers will meet ut the Country 
club at 9:30 o’clock for ladies’ day.

LaRosa Huds will meet at 8 o’clock in 
the home of Wayne Hillard.

(¡ray County Hi.me Economists will meet 
in the office o f Mrs. Julia E. Halley.

Woman’s Missionary society o f Church 
of Itrethren will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

Queen of Clubs will be entertained.
Woman’s Auxiliary o f First Presbyterian 

church will meet at 2:80 o'clock in the 
church.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so- 
city will meet at 2 o’clock.

A meeting o f Woman’s Missionary so
ciety o f Central Baptist church will be 
conducted at 2:30 o’clock.

Kit Kat Klub will have a regular meeP- 
ing.

Bell Home Demonstration club will meet 
in the home »if Mrs. Roland Dauer.

THCRSDAY
club will meet at the home of 

Muliinax at 5 o’clock for a
Sub Deh*

Esther June 
picnic.

Thursday Evening auxiliary o f First 
Presbyterian church will meet at H o’clock 
in the chureli with Miss Frances McCune 
as hostess.

. . . .  ,. „  . .. Junior High school Parent-Teachea as-
—SUCh as w h ite  cam e lias . h e lio *  »ociation will meet at 2:45 o’clock for a

K P D N
The Voice Of

Ihe Oil Empire
TUESD AY AFTERNOON

4:30— Melody Parade
5:00- Wilson Ames at the Console. 
5:15 Milady’s Melody.
>:30— The Trading Poet.
5:45 -News—Studio.
6:00— Treasury Star Parade.
6 :16— Western Serenade.
6 :30— Monitor Views the New*. 
•>:46— Tune Tuhloid.
7 :00- -Lest We Forget. <•
*J:00— Border town Barbecue.
8:15 Sundown Serenade.
8:30— J eff Guthrie—Studio.

Echoes of the Opera.
Isle of Parndme.
Best Bands in The Land 
Lunt and Abner.

Hostess Trio '
Fetes Mrs. Cox
At Recent Shower u* * Ê

Mrs. Eddie Sain, Mrs. J. E. John 
son, and Mrs. Russell Rittenhouse 
were hostesses at a layette shower 
given recently In the home o f Mrs 
Sain, 1311 North Russell street, hon
oring Mrs. Lyndell Cox.

A  corsage was presented to the 
honoree by the hostesses; also she 
received a bouquet of red roses from 
her husband who is In the army 
camp at San Antonio. A pink and 
blue color motif was observed In 
the appointments.

Contests were conducted and the 
prizes were awarded to the honoree. 
Gifts arranged in a doll buggy were 
presented tb Mrs. Cox by Gale 
Henderson.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Artie Shaw. W. L. Bruce, 
George Henderson. W. B Murphy, 
J. W. Johnson, Eddie Martin; Misses 
Peggy Murphy, Betty Jean Fletch
er, the honoree, and the hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Roy 
Kilgore, Ted White, Jim White, L. 
E. Stone, Roy Oglesby, Horace Sain, 
Helen Hockstein, J. V. Wall, Ernest 
Fletcher, H. R. Strong, J. P. Brown, 
Eckle Prather. L. O. Horn, Wyndell 
R. Stanley, Raymond Palmitler, and 
Miss Annie Johnson.
-----------BUY V IC TO RY BO ND S-------------

S :45  
9:16 
CS»
9:46

’ 0:00- Goodnight!

7 :3M*-Kis«>
WEDNESDAY

find Shine.

iMIDDLE-AGEN 
WOMEN (gS)
H E E D  T H I S  A D V IC E S !
If you’re cross, restless, suffer hot 
flashes, nervous feelings, dizziness— 
caused by this period in a woman’s 
life—try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege
table Compound. Made especially 
for women. Thousands upon thou
sands helped. Follow label direc
tions WORTH TRYING!

regular monthly program. Executive hoard 
i* to meet at 2:15 o’clock.

Lit Kona aorority will meet at 7 :30 o’clock 
in the home o f Miss Betty Mounts.

Mrs. L. H. Johnson and Mrs. Paul 
Kasishke will he hostess tu to Triple Four 
Bridge club at a I o’clock luncheon in the 
Schneider hotel.

Thursday Evening auxiliary o f First 
Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o’clock.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:80 o'clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Mayfair Bridge club will lit* entertained.
A regular meeting of Suh Debs will he 

conducted.
Contract Bridge club members will meet.
Jolly Dozen Needle club will meet in the 

home o f Mrs. B. B. Palmer, 108 South 
Wynne street.

Business and Professional Women’s club 
will have a weekly recreation night at 8 
o'clock in the junior high school gym
nasium.

FR ID AY
Young Married women o f Winsome class 

of First Baptist church will meet at 2 :3<| 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. Lyndell Cox. 
117 North Gillespie street.

An all-day meeting o f Entre Nous club 
will la* held in the home «if Mrs. J. R. 
Spearman, beginning at 10 o’clock. The 
group w ill sew for the Red Cross and a 
covered dish luncheon will be served at 
noon.

A meeting o f all committees for the 
spring flower display ’ o f Pampa Garden 
lub are to meet at 1ft o'clock in the home 

o f Mrs. Bob McCoy.
Westsidc Home Demonstration club will 

meet.
Order o f Eastern Star will meet at 8 

o’clock in the Masonic hall when an 
annual memorial service will be held with 
initiation. O fficer* i r e  to meet ut 7 
o’clock at the hall.

A meeting o f Entre Nous club will be
conducted.

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will have a dance at the Country 
club.

“She’s
wonderful!”

says
Nigel

M ONDAY
Mother Singers of P.-T. A. will meet at

"She’s
dynamite!"

says
M yra

“She’s
adorable!”

says
Fay

“She’s
a brat!”

says
Michaiael

SO PACK UP YOUR 
STRAITJACKET AND 
BRING AN ICE BAG 
IF YOU'RE JOINING 
PEGGY MACK ON A

Ttantie
JEGINNING TOMORROW IN

T H R  P A N P A  H E W S
T  W  *r- r  ft. •*: C

CROWN
LAST TIMES TODAY

DOUGLAS
TW O-FACED

.  woiÆr
CONSTANCE BENNETT 

ROLAND YOUNG

SHORTS & NEWS
STARTS WEDNESDAY

{ Admissions For
The Price Of ■

'HONOLULU LU '
With

LURE VELEZ 
LEO CARRILLO

1

7 :45— Curly and Bill—Studio.
8:00 - What’s Behind the New», with Tex 

DrWeese.
8:15— Melody Mart.
8 :8(i Timely Events.
8:40 Vocal Roundup. 
d:00— Sam’s Club of the Air.
M:lf> What’s Happening Around Painpa. 

Studio.
9:30 Dance Tempo.
9:45— New* with Jack Calvin.
I>:00— Woman’s Page o f the Air.
0:15 Let's Waltz.
1:30— Trading Post. .
I) :85— Interlude.
0:45— News with Tex DeWeese.
I :00— The Borger Hour.
1:15 Woman to Wotnan.
I :30 Light o f the World.
1:45— White’» 'School of th#' Air.
2:00 Novelties in Swing.
2:15— Hits and Encore*.
! :30 News with Tex DeWees*.
2:45 -Music of Boh Wills.
2:55— Musical Interlude.
1:00 Trouble Shooters -WKY.
1:15 Aunt Susan W KY. 
r :30 Lew  Preston W KY.
1:46—Judy and Jane- W KY.
2:00- Sign O ff I 
4:30 -Sign On!
4 :30— Melody Parade.
5:00 Wilson Ames at the Console.
5:15 Milady’s Melody.
6:30— The Trading Post.
5:45—-News with Jack Calvin. 'V"

Studio.
5:00 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15— Dance Orchestra.
6 :80—  Monitor Views the News.
6 :46— Tune Tabloid.
7 :00— Easy Aces.
7:15— Our Town.
7 :30 To Be Announced.
8 :00— Bordertown ..Barbecue.
8:15— Sundown Serenade.
8:30 -J e ff Guthrie Studio.
8:45— They. Too, Like«! Music.
9:15 Isle o f Paradise.
9:30 Best Bands in the Land, 
i) :45— Front Page Drama.

10:00 Goodnight.
----------- BUY VIC TORY BO ND S-------------

VARIETY IN KABOBS
When broiling kabobs i cubes of 

veal, lamb or beef strung on metal 
skewers i over an open fire, alter
nate the meat morsels with mush
rooms for flavor and variety. Onion 
slices, tomato halves or unpeeled 
potato slices are also good alter
nates

Year's Activities 
Reviewed By High 
School P-TA Unit

Pampa High school Parent-Teach
er association of which Mrs. Luther 
Pierson is president, has completed 
Its resume of the year's activities.

! The association has 73 members, 
including 18 teachers. Theme of the 
programs presented at the seven 
meetings has been “Parents, Teach
ers. and Pupils Understanding Each 
Other.” Twelve members of the 
association have attended the study 
group meetings.

Among the activities of the year 
were the following:

The group entertained teachers 
with a watermelon feast in Sep
tember, the endowment fund Was 
paid. Texas birthday fund was paid, 
also; the unit has six subscriptions 
to the Texas P.-T. A. magazine and 
two to the National P.-T. A. maga
zine; five members belong to the 
Mother Singer group, the unit par
ticipated in the radio program spon
sored by Juqior High school, and 
the group made a publicity book 
which was sent to the eighth dis
trict conference

Delegates to the district confer
ence in Panhandle were Mmes. 
Luther Pierson, Pat Lanham, Os
borne, H. H. Boynton. Frank Shot- 
well, Claude Lard, and L. J. Mc
Carty.

EASY LINES

IT S  SMART AND CASUAL —
Soft wool wrap-around of mari
gold color, soft wool pajamas 
of black — Clare Potter designed 
this combination for casual 
hours in the evening. The smart 
effect Is heightened by black 
Jet beads and ear-rings.

I

4:15 o’clock in the Junior High school,
room 217.

Pythian Sister*, temple 41. will meet at
7 :80 o’clock in the temple hall.

American Legion auxiliary will meet at
8 o’clock in the Legion hall for a regular 
and social meeting.

Upsilon chapter of Beta Stem* phi 
sorority will meet nt 7:30 o’clock.

Woman’s Society o f Christian service 
of First Methodist church will meet at
2:3(1 o’clock.

TUESDAY
Parent Education club will have a

truest «lay tea. •
Order o f /Rainbow for Girls will meet 

nt 7 :30 o’clock in the Masonic hall.
B. G. K. club will have a weekly meet -

¡ng at 8 o’clock.
Amusu Bridge club tyil! be entertaine'i 
A  meeting «if Tuesday Bridge chib mem

bers will be held.
London Bridge club will meet.

----------- BUY V IC TO R ! STAM PS----------

Read the Classified Ads

LaNORA LAST TIMES
TODAY

Werner In», hilarious
—  JACK CARSON . EUGENE RACLETTE 

HERBERT ANOERSON — , .  ELLIOTT NUGENT

R P  y  L A S T  T IM E S  
“  A  T O D A Y

JUDY CANOVA 
TOM BROWN

" SLEEPYTIME  
G A L "

S T A T E  t0°ndlyv
ONE CENT DAY

Merle Allen
Oberon Mareball

i l L Y D I A »

Marriage Of Miss 
Carter And Wilburn 
Tiffany Solemnized
Special To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. April 14 — The 
marriage of Miss Rubye Carter and 
Wilburn Tiffany waa solemnized in 
a simple ceremony on April 9, at 
7; 30 o’clock in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Tiffany of Skelly- 
town.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Carter of Fort Worth 
and has been employed in Pampa 
and Borger for the past three years.

The bridegroom is an employe of 
the Stanolind Oil company and has 
lived near Pampa for 14 years.

After the ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. R. G. Bris- 
ter, a buffet supper was served to 
the Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Brister and 
Juanice; the bridegroom's parents. 
Mr and Mrs. J. P. Tiffany; Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Allison and children, Mr 
and Mrs B. I. Taylor and sons. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D Tiffany and children, 
Mrs. J. I. Taylor, the h06t and hos
tess and their daughter.

The couple is at home on a lease 
seven miles east of Pampa.
------------ b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -------------

Miss Taylor And 
Ben Cheek, Jr.,
Marry At Dumas
Special To The NEWS

LEPORS, April 14—TTie marriage 
of Miss Dortha Taylor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Taylor of Le- 
Fors, and Ben Cheek, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Cheek, Sr., was sol
emnized Saturday, March 28, in Du
mas In the home of Rev. W. R. Law
rence.

The bride wore a navy dress with 
black and white accessories.

Mrs Cheek was graduated from 
LeFors High school in 1941. and at
tended Amarillo Business college.

Mr Cheek was graduated from 
LeFors High school in 1938, and is 
employed by the Warner Oil com
pany.

The couple is at home on the Sun- 
ray lease.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

8119

Youll love this dress for its easy 
graceful lines and the fact that It 
buttons down the front making it 
simple to get in and out of. You'll 
love the smart dressmaker detailing 
In the shirring at the shoulders— 
thus is provided the generous ful
ness which makes the bodice so com
fortable Two sets of darts fit this 
frock neatly and trimly at the waist 
— a n d  th e  row of buttons and 
matching belt buckle furnish Inter
esting decoration!

Pattern No. 8119 Is designed »for 
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36 takes 4% 
yards 39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
IB cents in coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, and size 
to The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service, 311 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, HI.

Plan your summer clothes now— 
with the help of our new Fashion 
Book. Just out. AD latest designs, 
all designs for the summer season. 
Sizes 1 to 52. Send for your copy 
today.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together. 25c Bvcloae 1 ceht 
postage for each pattern.

Miss McCune To Be 
Hostess At Auxiliary 
Thursday Evening

Thursday Evening auxiliary of 
First Presbyterian church will meet 
at 8 o'clock Thursday night In the 
church with Miss Frances McCune
as hostess.

Miss Mary Reeve will be leader of 
the program on "The American In 
dian.”

Melhodisl WSCS 
Meets In Circles 
For Bible Study

Women's Society of Christian Serv
ice of First Methodist church met 
In circles Monday afternoon for 
Bible study when the chairman of 
each circle announced the mother- 
daughter banquet to be given In 
fellowship hall this evening at 7 
o'clock.

The Federation of Church Wom
en will have a May meeting In the 
Baptist church and each church a f
filiated will decorate a table repre
senting some foreign country.

Circle one met in the home of Mrs. 
Joe Shelton with 10 members pres
ent. The chairman. Mrs. Raeburn 
Thompson, gave the devotional after 
which Mrs. W. Purviance presented 
the fourth chapter from Bible study 
book, "Our Times on New Testa
ment Mileposts Along the Way of 
Love,” A round-table discussion on 
the 15 points for righteous living 
was entered into by all the group. 
Mrs. S. C. Evans read a paper on 
“The Good Samaritan," and Mrs. 
J. Sweet gave “H ie  Prodigal Son." 
Mrs. Purviance discussed “The 
Lord’s Supper“ and dismissed the 
group with prayer. The circle will 
meet with Mrs. Edwin Vicars next 
Monday.

Circle two met in the church par
lors with 14 members present. Mrs. 
J. W. Crisler and Mrs. Clyde Black- 
well were enrolled as new members. 
Mrs. C. W. Andrews presided in the 
absence of Mrs. Emmett Osborne 
and after the business, Mrs. Dan 
Leitch told the story of the song. 
“My Faith Looks Up to Thee,” writ
ten by Ray Palmer. Mrs. Art 
Hurst taught the fourth chapter 
of the Bible study, assisted by 
Mmes. E. L. Gallemore, Fred Rad- 
cliffe, Dan Leitch, C. W. Andrews, 
and J. M Turner. The circle will 
meet with Mrs. Glen Radcliffe, 1237 
Wilcox street, next Monday.

Circle three met In the home of 
Mrs. H. P. Snyder with 11 mem
bers and one new member, Mrs. Pat 
Lanham, present. Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell presided over the brief busi
ness session and roll call was an
swered with a social service report 
by each member present. The group 
sang “I Love To Tell the Story," 
and Mrs. Campbell led In prayer. 
Mrs. Frank Shotwell and Mrs. H. F. 
Barnhart discussed the chapter 
from the study book dealing with 
• The Old Testament as Sign Posts on 
the Way of Love." Mrs. Grist con
cluded the study with prayer. Dur
ing the social hour, Mrs. Shotwell 
led the group in a Bible quiz. The 
circle will meet with Mrs Lawrence 
West next Monday.

Circle four met in the home of 
Mrs. H. J. Davis with 19 present, 
Including one visitor, Mrs. W. B. 
Upham of McLean, and two new 
members, Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. 
Chester Thompson. The meeting was 
opened with the singing of “ In 
Christ There Is No East or West,” 
after which Mrs. Ed Weiss Inter
preted the song and told why It was 
written. Mrs. P. L.  ̂Ward led In 
prayer and Mrs. John Hessey, who 
gave the devotional from The Up
per Room, also had charge of the 
study and presented as the initial 
topic, “The Sermon on the Mount." 
Mrs H. J. Davis reveiwed “The 
Good Samaritan,” and Mrs. Sher
man White taught “The Prodigal 
Son.” Mrs. John Hessey discussed 
“The Sin of Hypocracy” and Mrs. 
Lee Harrah. “The New Fellowship 
of Social Action." Mrs E. L. Emer
son will be hostess to the circle 
next Monday in the home of Mrs. 
Sherman White.

Circle five met in the home of 
Mrs C. W. Hill with 13 members 
and two visitors, Mrs. A1 Lawson 
and Mrs W  Witherspoon from Su
dan. present. The group sang “Close 
to Thee" and Mrs. John Hodge 
taught the Bible study, assisted by 
Mmes. J B Massa, H. P. Dosier. 
Foster, Luther Pierson, Horace Mc- 
Bee. and Annie Moore Mrs. Hodge 
will be hostess to the circle In her 
home next Monday.

Circle six met In the home of Mrs. 
R. W. Lane with five members and 
o n e  guest. Mrs. Watson, present. 
The group sang "Wonderful Words 
of Life," and Mrs. H. B. Anderson, 
who led the opening prayer, taught
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Dr. Bluhm Will 
Speak ÀI B-PW 
Meeting Tonighi

Dr. Arthur Bluhm of Amarillo.
Jewish rabbi, will speak on “My Ex
perience With the German Police.” 
at the monthly business and pro
gram meeting of the Business and 
Professional Women’s club tonight 
at 7:30 o’clock In the city club rooms 

Members of the club may invite 
guests for the event.

Making arrangements for the pro
gram are members of the publica
tions committee. Muriel Kitchens, 
Tommie Stone, Gypsy Coats, Myrtle 
Simmons, Cherry Maddux, and Lil
lian McWrlght.
----------- BUY VICTORY HONOR— ---------

'The Undercurrent 
To Be Presented Ai 
Junior High P-TA

A one-act play, "The Undercur
rent,”  by Fay Ehert, will be pre
sented by a group o f high school 
students at the monthly meeting 
of Junior High school Parent- 
Teacher Association to be held 
Thursday afternoon at 2:45 o’clocjt 
In the Junior High auditorium.

Taking part in the play, which 
Is being (lirected by Robert 8. 
Ratcliff of the high school dra
matic; department, are Mary Jane 
Davis, Vivian Lafferty, James Wan
ner. Phillip Silcott, Imogene Sper
ry, and Evelyn Aulds.

The executive board of the P. T. 
A. will meet at 2:15 o'clock.
---------  BUY VICTORY STAMI'S ---------

LUNCHEON SAUSAGES
Sausages are in season—and they 

needn’t be Just a breakfast dish. 
Try them this way-grilled with to
mato halves and bananas — for 
luncheon. Broil the tomato halves, 
seasoned with salt and pepper, and 
sausages on one side. Turn when 
brown, and arrange peeled bananas, 
brushed with butter and salted, on 
the broiler with the sausage and to
matoes and cook until all are ten
der and browned.

the lesson on "Old Testament Mile 
posts on the Way of Love," assistet 
by the group in a round-table dis 
cussion. Those present joined in re 
peating the Lord’s prayer at thi 
conclusion o f the study. The clrcli 
will meet with Mrs. W. S Exlc 
next Monday.

Circle seven met in the home o 
Mrs. Clarence Coffin with sevei 
members present. The meeting wa: 
opened with the singing of “High 
er Ground." The devotional wa 
given by Mrs. Coffin, and Mrs. M 
Hubbard taught the lesson witl 
Mrs. Lyle, Mrs, H. H. Boynton, an« 
Mrs. Cox giving the topics fron 
“Old Testament Mileposts on thi 
Way of Love." The circle conclude« 
Us study by singing “My Fait! 
Looks Up to Thee." Mrs. Orundj 
will be hostess to the circle next 
Monday.

D O N T  HIDE TOUR 
SHOES . . .  

Have them put in 
tip-top shape by—

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP
D. W . 8AS8BB

—One Door West of Perkins Dm»--

- f  / p

CURSES! 
FOILED AG AIN !

Wisdom emerges triumphant 
and that notorious villain, A. 
Moth, is foiled when you put 
your valuable furs into com
pletely moth-proof, fire-proof 
and thief-proof storage. It's 
absolute protection for your furs. 
Our fur-storage vaults are the 
last word In scientific protec
tion—and our storage rates are 
a joy to wavering budgets. Phone 
616 today.

D e L U X E _
DRY CLEANERS

MAXWELL HOUSE
G IV E S  YOU

ALL THE FLAVOR
The special Maxwell House “ Radiant Roast”  process 
brings out a ll Ihe full rirh flavor o f  every bean- 
roasts it evenly, through ami through. Anil today in 
that famous blue Maxwell House tin you get more 
flavor for your money lieeanse . .  .

•  Ttiara's more flavar In tha Maxwell Sanaa blen,«—It's 
far richer in highland-grown, extra-flavor coffees.

•  No flavar can escape— *t'e sealed, roaster-fresh, in 
the famous super-vacuum tin.

•  No watting — Maxwell Nonas Is already precisely 
at hod: Drip, Regular, fllaas-Maher.

save shopping trips —got tha
ground for ovory moti 

•  To u rn  money and

P

r 2-pound tin.

G O O D  T O  T H E  L A S T  D R O P !
A  P n h m i mf C m tre l Feed«



Men, Women! Old 
40,50,60! Get I
F .e l Y ea r*  Younger, Full o l Vii
Don’t blame exhkum< <i, worn-out, run-down feelli
on your u*e Tnoumiudn ainaz*d nt whnt a lit! 
pcpijtog up with Ofttrex will do. CfenuEi M  
toulcH often ne«<lftl utter 40—by bodiiw Inokl 
Irou. rnlrlum piiumptinie. Viumin Bi A 7»*y«g 
ol.l doctor fr lW : “ I took It myself Krtml 
were One ' (j«t  speclnl Introdurtury 35c »iw  (Mtr 
Tonic TabtaU today for unit, 2 * n ^ L n ! Z S  
»♦tnrt fe« iiim peppier and younger, Uite very do 
For sale at all Rood dnur store« even 
'*!...«• in Pam pa. at Cretney Dru* Stor

price Slashed! 
S t u n n i n « | i l c W  

Cottons

Moderns
I 97whit* I ■In summer

Have you h e a r d  
about Mrs. Blank 
selling t h e  piano 
she does not need 
since ‘ Johnnie went 
to war?

She used the money 
to buy V i c t o r y  
Bonds!

New Percale 
Apron» 
Regularly 39c

Oh, yes! The first ad brought a buyer— and cost 
her only 45c.

You, too, can turn .your extra furniture into cosh
They're Frult-of-the-Looms, fa
vorites with woman from'coast 
to coast' Bibs and pinafores.

Prfce eat!
feet 16 t|
♦eeth . . .

Special Purchase! Stock up on 
theae f in e  cottons! Novelty 
stitches! Elastic tops.

quickly!

P H O N E 6 6 6 — P A M P A  N EW S

Catalog Order service saves you 

money an thousands of Items wa 
haven’t room to stack In ear store.

T U E S D A Y ,  A P R IL  14,

Sugar Books 
To Be Given 
Out May 4-7

An above-normal consumption of 
sugar in 1941 and the cutting o ff 
of shipments from the Philippines 
are two of the reasons why Gray 
county residents, like residents of 
all other counties of the nation 
will have their sugar rationed be
ginning late this month and early 
in May

On April 28-29 industrial usera 
of sugar will be listed for sugar 
rationing and in the period May 
4-7 domestic users will line up for 
their ration booklets.

Consumption of sugar in the 
United States in 1941 reached the 
enormous total of 8.000,000 tons, at 
least 1,000.000 tons more than' nor 
mal, seriously reducing reserve 
stocks.

Shipments of sugar from the 
Philippines, ordinarily amounting to 
1,000,000 tons a year, are cut off by 
the war. '

Ship Shortage 
.Other off-shore aieas of supply 

find it difficult because of a lack 
of ships, to send their usual volume 
of sugar to the mainland.

To Great Britain, and Canada, 
and to the rest of the United Na
tions, chiefly Russia, the United 
States is committed to make large 
stocks of sugar available.

Part of the Cuban crop recently 
purchased by the Defense Supplies 
corporation, will be converted into 
molasses for the production of 
high-proof alcohol, one of the ma
jor necessities of modem warfare.

Sugar fo r  Guns 
A 16-lnch gun consumes 2,700 

pounds of sugar in the form of 
ethyl alcohol. Ethyl alcohol also 
furnishes the motive power for 
torpedoes; is used as solvent In 
making gelatin dynamites and 
smokeless powder; as a dehydrat
ing agent in making nitrocellulose; 
as a wetting agent in preparing 
nitrocotton for thousands of chemi
cals; iced as a raw material for 
thousands of other chemicals; goes 
into airplane 'dope'.

Supply of sugar in tire United 
States totaled 7,989,000 tons in 
1941. Estimated supply this year 
is 5,300,000 tons. Sources are do
mestic beet and cane sugar, the 
Philippines, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, 
Virgin Islands, Cuba, and other 
foreign countries.

On the basis of this estimate, 
prepared by the office of price ad
ministration, the United States will 
have 2,689,000 tons less of sugar In 
1942' than it had in 1̂ 41 
----------- BUY V ICTO RY BO N U S-------------

Greening Damage H im » »  Old

Evangelist Begins 
Program At Chnrch 
Of Brethren Bevival

In spite of the recent rain, the 
Church of the Brethren revival Is 
now in progress. The Rev. C. C. Ber
ry of Clovis, New Mexico, arrived in 
Pampa yesterday and launched his 
program of evangelism by preach
ing on “The Meaning of the Cross.”

Each afternoon at 4 o'clock Mr. 
Berry will meet a group of young 
people at the church for intensive 
training In church music. The eve
ning services open promptly at 8:15 
o'clock. Since Rev. Berry is a train
ed director of music, much time and 
emphasis will be given to congre
gational singing.

"Those who enjoy good singing 
and a vital Christian message are 
Invited to attend each evening and 
participate in the program," the 
Rev. R. G. West, pastor, announced 
today.
----------- BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

To Oats Heavy
AUSTIN, April 14 <A>> — Cool,

dry, windy weather during March 
delayed new range growth in 
Texas, the U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture reported today.
Tlie reported condition o f cattle 

ranges continued to decline during 
March, and was reported at 79 per 
cent of normal April 1. Range for
age on cattle ranges usually re
sponds to more favorable gra ving 
conditions and record an Impove- 
ment in condition of about 4 points 
during March

Sheep rangese declined 4 points 
during March and were reported at 
73 per cent of normal on April 1. 
On the average sheep range growth 
Improves about 4 points during 
March Sheep ranges supplied very 
little forage during the past month, 
and heavy supplemental feeding was 
necessary. The abundant feed sup
plies of last fall are nearing de
pletion in all parts of the state 
except in the plains.

Greenbug damage to oats has been 
heavy with complete abandonment 
of many fields reported. Cattle 
have been taken off most of the 
wheat fields In the plains, which 
are to be saved for grain, but some 
volunteer fields were still being 
grazed. Subsoil moslture was ade
quate over the entire state, and 
surface moisture was adequate In 
the high and low plains and east
ern and coastal counties.

Prior to the almost general rain 
of April 5 to 8 surface moisture was 
practically depleted. With surface 
moisture supplies replenished since 
April 1, range growth should re
spond rapidly and show consider- 
agle improvement during April, ex
cept in the extreme southern coun
ties where moisture is still needed.

Cattle are going Into the spring 
in strong .condition and in most 
cases in good flesh, although scat
tering reports indicate some are thin. 
The calf crop Is very good. Peed 
and roughage supplies have been 
plentiful. But with the top soil 
dry during Mnr^li and range growth 
backward feed supplies were well 
used up, except- In the plains area. 
To date reported marketings are 
about normal but with very little 
contracting of the calf crop. Both 
the buyers and ranchers are reluct
ant to put a price on fall delivery 
calves. February market movement 
of cattle and calves was 110,000 
head compared with 105.000 head a 
year earlier.

Condition of Texas sheep declined 
another point during March and is 
reported at 78 per cent of normal 
on April 1, which Is the lowest 
reported condition since March, 
1940. The 1932-41 average indicates 
that condition of sheep Improves 
about 3 points during March.

Goat shearing is practically com
pleted and a major portion of the 
clip was reported already sold. 
Sheep shearing has not started as 
yet, except in a few scattered mut
ton flocks, however, a larger por
tion of the 1942 clip has already 
been contracted.

The early lamb crop got off to a 
very bad start, milk flow of ewes 
was low and very little green feed 
was available. Death losses have 
been high. Prospects for the late 
lamb crop were none too promis
ing. Present indications point to a 
later than usual movement of 
lambs. February 1942 market move 
ment of sheep was 91,000 head 
compared with 55,000 head a year 
earlier
----------- BUY V ICTORY BONOS

Federal Loans For Oil 
Operators Advocated

AUSTIN, April 14 (AP I—Chair
man Ernest O. Thompson of the 
railroad commission heartily en
dorsed Senator Tom Connally’s 
proposal of federal loans to small 
operators facing bankruptcy due to 
well shutdowns ordered by the com
mission.

Termit^j the proposal feasible 
and practical, Thompson yesterday 
pointed out the government made 
loans on cotton'In storage, com, 
wheat and other agricultural pro
ducts.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
O p to m e tr is t

Offices, Aolte 309, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

Two Millers Die 
In Elevator Blast

LUBBOCK, April 14 (/P) — A. L. 
McDaniel. 37, a mill helper, and J. 
C. Freeman, 48, a mixer, were killed 
in a blast that wrecked the Bur- 
rus elevators yesterday. Both lived 
here.

The bodies of both men, mangled 
in the explosion, were recovered by 
a rescue squad. They were trapped 
under tons of broken concrete, rub
ble, and grain that filtered down 
through the bottoms of the 100- 
foot bins.

T h e  blast was felt two miles 
away. Chunks of concrete, some of 
them weighing two tons, were tos
sed 300 feet.
f Four other workmen In the ele
vator and four In the office suf
fered minor injuries.

H. B. Hankins, manager of the 
plant, said the damage could not 
be estimated. He added, however, It 
would be several weeks before op
erations could be resumed.

The explosion, he asserted, was 
probably the result of atmospheric 
conditions.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY BONDS-----------

Read the Classified Ads

Pigboal Man-* 
Subs Deadly

By. WKNDELI, WEBB
PEARL HARBOR. T  H„ April 14 

UP)—Admiral Chester W. Nimitz. one
of the busiest men in the war, laid 
aside ills grim duties for a moment 
today to express quiet pride In the 
men under his command and to 
thank 200 enlisting Texans, who took 
as their name the "Admiral Nimitz 
unit" of the U. S. navy.

The commander-in-chief of the 
Pacific fleet, a native of Fredericks
burg. Tex., commented that "the 
spirit of new personnel, officers and

-------------------T H E  P A M P A  N E W
men alike, who have joined the

- P A G E

fleet since the beginning of hostili
ties Is at the same high level as that 
of our veteran crews."

The career of the 57-year-old o f
ficer commenced with his appoint- 
ihent to the naval academy from 
Texas In 1901, but his greatest Job 
began with his appointment here 
shortly after last Dec 7 

He has had little time for Inter
views since. But he appeared glad 
today to pay high tribute to those 
who have taken part In the smash
ing blows on enemy outposts.

Those who are seeing action for 
the first time are meeting the en
emy with the same calin courage and 
attention to duty as is displayed by 
their fra m ed  shipmates.” he said.

His blu^eyes twinkled when he 
was shown an Associated Press dis
patch from Houston saying that “208 
sons of Admiral C. W Nimitz' old

neighbors and friends were sworn
Into the navy here as the 'Admiral 
Nlmit* unit.'”

"As a Texan," the admiral sakl, 
“ I  am grateful that so many sons 
of my old friends In the state have 
volunteered for their country’s de
fense. "As a naval officer I am glad 
to see them select the navy for duty 
and wish them all success."

The admiral's son. Lieut. Chester 
W. Nimitz. Jr., is serving In a sub
marine of the Asiatic fleet.
----------- BUY VICTORY STARS PH-----------

Dodger Star 1-A In Draft
NEW YORK, April 14. C/P>—Pete 

Reiser, the Brooklyn Dodgers’ star 
centerflelder and National league 
batting champion, has been reclass
ified 1A, but this status has been ap
pealed by his parents, selective serv
ice authorities disclosed today. 
----------- BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

The destroying angel mushroom is 
dangerous even to the touch.

Arizonan Held 
Without Bond 
Tn Slaying

MEBA. Ariz., April 14 UP>—Victor 
F. Smith, 43, Mesa tourist court 
operator, was held without bond to
day pending a preliminary hearing 
before Justice of the Peace R A. 
Bird after Smith was charged with 
murder in connection with the street 
slaying of Owen Brummett. 19-year- 
old high school football star, whom 
Smith accused of attacking his 
daughter.

Deputy County Attorney Darrell 
Parker said a statement by Smith 
admitted the shouting of Brummett.

whom he had sought after his 16- 
year-oki daughter returned to the 
Smith home In tears Sunday night.

The former Big Spring, Tex., 
youth's body was found by his sister 
and a soldier escort from nearby 
Williams field.

For the past eight months. Brum
mett has resided here with his fath
er. J. L. Brummett. who signed the 
complaint against Smith His moth
er. Mrs. Emma Aires, lives In Odes
sa, Tbx., a brother Is in the army 
and five sisters reside in Odessa or 
Big Spring

DO YOU WANT TO SELL your 
property? List it with M. P. 
Downs, he will handle all details

M. P. DOWNS, Agency
I N V E S T O R  
Phone 1204 or 336

The youth, a senior, wsu
field ace on the Mesa team. 
will be sent to Texas for 

BUY VICTORY
Fort Bliss Humor

FORT BLISS, April 1« (A
attendance records were bra 
week at the theater of this cav
post

The double feature films 
"The Fleet's In," and ‘ CSall Out
Marines.”

W A R D  W E E K  S A L E !

Triple-Coat 
White and Red 
Bnam«lware

Each

Reaularly 79c to 94c! 
Choice o f  6  P ^ ces !

D on ’t  miss this chance to 
replace all those ° ld  p°ts
and pans at this low W a r d

Week price! First-quali y
pcrcelainenamelover heavy
steel base! 3-pc. saucepan 
set 154-qt. double boiler, 
T-qt. covered kettle, 6-cup 

percolator, rounf,
dishpan, 9-qt. water pail!

I l s i f U i l

R E D U C E D  FOR WARD WE E K  !

Regular $1*19
C u rta in s  • • •

Sale price 11

Recurtain your entire home NOW“  
SAVE! Billowy 70 inch Prl“  
for bedroom.! Fresh. chip eotrage 
sets for the kitchen! And ’* * * ' 
"shadowy”  laces for dressier rooms

SAVE N O W - I N  WARD WEEK REDUCED FOR WARD WE EK
UMBRI! '»JM TiüTi fJl ■

23« Printed 
Cotton Sheers

1 9 »Reduced to

C o *  crisp
batiste. W ek! Thry
'°W ^ fu i lu c  underwear. blouses. 
dmr £ . '̂  summer curtains.

79c Girls’
Cotton Dresses

Sizes I f© M

Crisp percale, « d * « .  * £ &  
ti.te. and or*aI'd' . ? „ tubfast. 
Ward Week n£ o u . ly  cut!
daintily trimmed, i  
Fine workmanship throug

D E F E N S E  STAMPS 
ON SALE HERE

le t ’s dig into this w ar with all 
fight and a ll the dollars we can 
muster. Buy O sfam a Stomps to
d a y ...a n d  as often as you can.

Sale I
Unbleached
Muslin

Goad sturdy quality. Whitens 
with wishing. 36" wide. Save 
now at this bar"■»in nricet

Bright New 
Anklets That 
Should Be 1 Sc

IT S AM ERICA’S 
GREATEST SALE!
Every year, millions of AmerU

l |
can families shop and save in
Ward Week! Hurry fo Wards

f • ’ «  -Myourself and see how you can
save in this great nation-wide'
Sale! Shop every department!

FOR WARD WEEK  ONLY !

tSKStSW«*
.  Ravon and Cotton J f k

2 p l c ' n U e  6 4 ,4
D on’t miss this doUar saving buy,ta for
luxury for your home! So g tQ .  ^ t f u l  bed 

daytime use, this so ® ’ Knuckle arm styling!
w ith real m n e r ^ ^ ^ K  Charge

|5 Monthly, Usuol Down Payment aau _

' s ,

'
m  zmÊSiâË

9x12 High Pile 
Axminster Rug

*5  A  M o n th  A  ^ ^ ^ 9 4

p o ts  th is  *n  0* 1 »
your tioint*. ^

Compare Oiteru* has

■ j r .
9*12 Rug C ushion -  ~  5 89

Compare $4.95 
Draperies • • • 

0 9 7
Sal* prie# .1 pr.

, — tnn texture that drape*

â î S r - Â
^ ÎB e ^ W O o r in « 1 S3“ »  3 5 *

Regular
Wire
Lawn Rnk*

License 
Plot# '  
Bolts

Ifuilt for long serv 
‘■■‘" “ -wire enameled 

wood handle!

9ht

Save on new-dealgn 
otic red, while ano 
Sure-to-hold bolt.

Buy
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M*wm, 1X1 Wat rutar Arana« Pampa

Common Ground
“I tpaak tbatba aaaa mort priurraL I dna the atra

. By Orti 1 «01 aceapt nothin« «Mah all 
M r  aooatarpan of on tha aaaa tarma “—

WALT WHITMAN.

OF ASSOCIATED PRESS (Fall Laaart Wtra).
tha aaa far prt-I Fiata la axclualaaly aatMrt a  ■

aaara «apatabaa arrtitrt to It or otharwiaa erad- 
■par art aha tha racalar aawa pahllahad barata.

ISTI, at tha root
Pampa. Taua. nadar tha aat of March S. 1*1*. 
Advertíala« Refusasti tati#«i Taua Dally

N a « York. St. Lula. Em aaaa City. Laa Aaaalaa. Saa

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ST CARRIER la Pampa, SC« par «ark. Me par 
la adraaaa. M M  par thru mont ha. U .M  par 
HEM par year. BY MAIL, payable la ad ranea, 
tha Panhandle at Taza« S4.R6 par year. Onto Ida

17.S0

maath. Paid 
aU
anraherr fat 
of tha Pan*

year.~”prtce par ainsi# copy. 1 canto. No mall 
ta loealitim aarrad by carrlar dal I r ary.

Osaadm t Democratic newepapar, pnbllahlna tha aa«a 
(airly and Impartially at all tlmaa and aapportln« la ita adl- 
torlai eolamna tha prtaclplm «hieb it baHarm to ba riabt and 
•oprala« thou noaationa «hick It ballarm to ba «roa«, ra
sa rti«« ad party polltlu.

M I X »  OP ALLEGIANCE—" I  piedra ailed- 
MS to Om  v ise  of tbs United State« ef America 
»*  to the Republic far which M atan da. a n  

with liberty and Jostle« far affl.’

Goodby To Passivity
There Is no general agreement with the new name, 

War Bonds, which has been given to the govern
ment's promises to repay billions of dollars borrow
ed to finance the defense of Democracy. Some pre
ferred the World War I  title. Liberty Bonds. Others 
argued for reviving Victory Bond as a cognomen 
, But the bitterest enders are glad that at last we 
have discarded the misnomer, Defense Bonds, a ter- 
mitic fifth columnist which was doing more damage 
than a dozen Fritz Kuhns.

Technically, perhaps, and very fundamentally, we 
really are fighting a defensive war. That is, we 
aren’t an aggressor nation. We aren't trying to seize 
by force another people’s territory or trade. We 
aren't attempting to force our Ideology, our form of 
government, our system of economics upon the rest 
of the world. We are merely refusing to permit 
Germany, Italy and Japan to Nazify the world, in
cluding us, by force.

We are defending Democracy, but we know now 
that we can not preserve human rights by defensive 
methods. Having been forced to fight for what we 
treasure, we intend to take the offensive and to 
pursue It, to the complete destruction of Axis agres
sion. t >  3 t i l

It  was high time that we got rid of the stultifying 
passivity suggested by “defense.'' It  expresses too 
well the spirit of letting the other fellow set the 
pace, pick his spots, name the game and make the 
rules. Wars are not won in that way.

Late, but not too late, the pacific American people 
have begun to adopt a belligerent attitude toward 
this war. The new name for the government’s bonds 
is a concrete expression of that new spirit. War 
Bonds. That means Fight.

WE are not yet In position to make Germany, Ja
pan and Italy suffer at home what our Allies In 
Europe and Asia have been forced to endure. We 
do not yet have the material with which to under
take those ventures, nor as yet have we been able 
to move what we do hfcve to the places where it Is 
most needed.

But almost every day sees another bottleneck 
broken through, and the machinery of production 
and transport speeded up. Even In the news of dis
aster there are bright spots. The toll we take of 
raiding Japs and Nazis proves our defenses In the 
fighting areas are being strengthened. Our counter 
blows gradually become more frequent, more daring 
and more effective.

We aren't on Easy Street yet. We haven't even 
turned the corner. But we shall turn It the day that, 
by sweat and tears, we reach that point at which 
we can attack enemy-held territory for keeps. And 
the discarding of the passive name “Defense Bonds’’ 
is a real step in the right direction.

Bl!T VICTORY BONOS--------------------

v U N T  K B /  T U B  B E L IE F  IN  IN C O M E  TAX

Undoubtedly, the great majority of people be
lieve that income taxes are not harmful. Income 
taxes seem so irrational and destined to do sc 
much harm, if continued, that one is compellec 
to try to look through the eyes of the person.* 
who believe in them and see how they believe it 
is good for them.

Just why the man who sells for less and thus 
raises the real wages of his customers and re-

ards his workers as much or more than other 
employers will reward them and has something 
le ft to do this over again, should be fined by taxa
tion, is hard to comprehend.

Probably the reason most people believe in the 
income tax is that they think the successful busi
ness man gains his income by depriving others 
of income. In short, they believe that business 
is like war— the success o f one man means the 
failure of another. And o f course, i f “ this were 
true, then taxing the man who became rich by 
impoverishing others would be a wise thing to do.

I t  is true, o f course, that i f  one person or a 
few people take more out of a constructive pro
duction than they actually produce, then the rest 
of the group in the collective production must, of 
necessity, have less. Probably this is the rea
son people think that the success of one is the 
failure o f others and the man with the big in
come should be fined for taking such a large frac
tion of the group production. This belief undoubt
edly confuses people.

But, if one man, or a few men in the group, 
actually takes more than he produces so that the 
others suffer, then it is not onty the right but 
the duty of those who'are in the group to prevent 
this by offering to do for less the same work. This 
is known as fj-ee enterprise or the competitive 
system. And when each man is free to produce 
any part of the cooperative productive program, 
then he has no right to claim that any man is 
getting too much.

But under free enterprise, the man who gets 
what some people think is an abnormal reward 
is the man who is doing an abnormal job. He is 
increasing the wealth of the world more rapidly 
than others are doing. He is raising real wages 
of all consumers by selling for fess and raising 
the real wages of his workers and yet having 
something le ft for reward for his enterprise. He 
takes his reward from no one. It is through his 
efforts that new wealth is added so he harms 
no one.

O, yes, I  hear the customary remark that if 
It were not for the workers, the enterpriser would 
have no reward. This is true. But if it were not 
for other workers and the enterpriser, the 
worker would starve to death. Each benefits the 
other. Each complements the other. Each in
creases the reward o f the other. So the trite 
soohistrv that the man becomes rich because of 
the work o f others is not true any more than 
that the worker gets better wages because of 
the work of others. I t  affects one no more than 

’the other. The worker has a right under free en
terprise to become the big producer and receive 
'he big reward. -

It  is the failure of the ordinary person to un
derstand that the big rewards do not lower the 
rewards of the lowest paid but they raise them 
instead, that undoubtedly causes the belief in 
graduated taxes. I t  is undoubtedly this erroneous 
belief that causes the majority o f people to believe 
that the man who gets the big income should 
pay a tax instead of the man who consumes. 
Everything is produced to consume and the man 
who gets the pleasure and happiness of consum
ing should pay the bill— not the producer.

THERE'S NO GRANDSTAND IN THIS GAME Behind The
News In

WAR QUIZ

Washington
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, April 14—All the 

studios own lists of movie titles 
which originaUy was registered 
with stories attached and then were 
orphaned when the pictures were 
renamed. Some of the titles were 
applied to several pictures during 
production but were discarded be
fore the films were released.

By Arch Fulllngim

For example, four movies at 20th- 
Fox have been Identified as “Strict
ly Dynamite,”  but that title never 
has reached the screen. Recently 
it Was applied to a Betty Grable, 
John Payne, Victor Mature feature, 
and everybody was happy for a 
and everybody was happy for a few 
Iy finished It has been rechristened 
“Footlight Serenade."

Universal has tried three times 
to make something called “Half
way to  Shanghai.” And thanks to 
an original story deliberately writ
ten around the title, it finally has 
succeeded. At least, that’s the mon
icker at this moment for a drama 
that takes place entirely on a train. 
Tomorrow it may be called “Tickets, 
Please." or “All Aboard for Murder."

N O PR O FITS

Those 7500 Miles
Broadly speaking, it Is good news that the aver

age automobile tire on a civilian automobile Is good 
for another 7500 miles. It will not. however, prove 
notably helpful to the Individuals whose treads are 
smooth, or the others whose fabric is peeping 
through, or the few who literally are running on 
the rims.

Moreover—and this Is the meat in the coconut— 
the estimated average won’t help those optimists who 
Intend to drive as usual, convinced that God will 
provide when their casings or Inner tubes collapse. 
You can take the appropriations for synthetic pro
duction, the experiments with guayule and the stories 
about available South American wild rubber, put 
them all into a cement box, and sink them In the 
deepest available water, so far as normal civilian 
tire supplies are concerned. This Is bitter war. And 
i f  you have that 7500-mlle average of use left In 
your tires, you’d better husband It as you do your 
virtue.

I t  is disheartening to think that people lake 
such an attitude as they do against profits, f f  
¡there had been no one who saved in the past and 
no one had capital and tools to work with, think 
what would happen to us now in a war against 
the Axis. W e would be absolutely helpless.

Yet, we hear it repeatedly said that those peo- 
iple who have abstained and are furnishing us 
tools with which to earn a living and defend our
selves against a foreign enemy, should not be re
warded in any way for rendering this service 
to  us.

And when people are not rewarded for work
ing and sacrificing and furnishing tools, they 
cease to produce anything above what they them
selves can consume.

The question is how long will we be led down 
|this dead-end street before we wake up to what our 
dreamers, meddlers, reformers and New Dealers 
are doing to us?

BUY VICTORY BONDS

The Nation's Press
w w T N  g o v e r n m e n t  n e f .i is  a  s t A fE U o a r

(Han Francisco Chronicle)

In viewing any of the cases of American 
business dealings with concerns new counted 
enemies we have to guard ourselves against pro
jecting the present situation back into the past 
when an entirely different situation prevailed. 
The fact that a thing Is illegal and immoral now 
does not make either criminal or wicked the same 
thing done when it was • both legal and moral. 
The public is Jirone to forget this and dishonest 
agitators take advantage of the lapse to impute 
crime and treason where there was none.

Another point needs to be borne in mind In 
a ll these matters of patent rights jointly owned 
by American and foreign firms, now enemy, sod 
o f contracts between them. W ar suspends these 
e x tra c ts  but does not abrogate them. They are 
still contracts and there are liabilities under them, 
enforceable after peace comes.

Yotf. by contract with s foreign concern, hove 
an exclusive right in the United States, to the 
use o f  a patent owned by the foreigner. When 
tear conies you cannot, on your own motion, | 
throw  that patent open to the use of everybody. 
You must have the help of the Government to 
protect you against future damage suiU by the 
patent owner. The Government must seize that 

which then frees you of liability Seizure 
the Government does not mean you were re- 

; it U necessary co-operation by the 
Any delay  J a  UVA process it dUt lO

delay by the Government in taking the needed 
action.

Let us say, as a precisely parallel illustration, 
that you are driving a car borrowed from your 
neighbor. General DeW itt stops you, says he wants 
that car, that the Government needs it to win 
the war with. Do you say: “O. K., General; take 
it" ? Not if you have good sense, for if you do your 
neighbor can sue you and collect because you 
gave his car away.

What you do say is: “ No General; this is not 
my car. I  can’t give it to you." Whereupon the 
General orders you to step out, and takes the 
car. You salute him and say: “That’s fine. I 
hope you win the war with it. You will, of course, 
give me a note, for my protection, saying you 
took the ear from me by force.”

Precisely the same thing applies to the Stan
dard's contrtfrt to supply gasoline to Italian and 
German owned air lines In South America. This 
was a legal and moral contract when it was made. 
Later, when Italian and German activities in 
South America were seen to be a menace to us 
I he State Department wanted Standard to stop 
supplying these air lines. Standard, bound by its 
contract and liable for damages under South 
American law, had to have the help of the State 
Department to escape liability. When the State 
Department blacklisted the Brazilian c o n c e r n  
through which the gasoline was supplied Standard 
was free to stop, and did stop. Whatever delay 
there was in the meantime was delav bv th* 
Government in slapping on the blacklist.

Senators and other public officials who ne
glected to do in time what thev should have dene 
to  protect the interest of the United States are 
very quick to try to shift the blame to scapegoats. 
They adroitly smear the correct actions of the 
peaceful past with the colors of the wartime pres
ent They lead witnesses with questions designed 
to get answers that w ill cover Government delay 
and delinquency with a false aspect o f virtuous 
action to compel recalcitrant business. The mal
feasan t has been theirs.

Why not investigate the Government for let- 
ling the scrap and the oil go to Japan? Not a 
xwnd o f scrap or a pint of oil went to the Mikadr 
except by the o f the

A NERVE-GETTER-ONER
Hollywood's habit of switching 

picture titles just before release is 
as irritating to us who write about 
movie-making as it must be to you 
who try to ke«p track of flms com
ing up. But it's downright madden
ing to publicity and advertising 
men. who have to change all their 
schemes and art layouts at the last 
moment.

Until he died a year or so ago 
of something Involving high blood 
pressure, a veteran press agent al
ways offered the same dally sug
gestion when asked to think up new 
titles for pictures. For movies about 
war. love, cattle rustling, aviation, 
gangsters or anything else, he In
variably submitted “Joe, the Wound
ed Tennis Player."

Reprimanded for this cynical and 
slothful attitude, he would argue 
that "Joe, the Wounded Tennis 
Player" was just as appropriate as 
title as most of those eventually 
chosen. And then he’d cite cases, 
such as “The Pink Chemise." which 
finally reached the screen as “Come 
On. Marines.” Or “Sweet Mystery 
of Life,”  which wound up In the 
theaters as a hotcha musical, “Gold 
Diggers of 1934.”

I ’m now happy to report that this 
whimsical publicist has been vin
dicated and his brain child legiti
matized. Morton Thompson, an able 
ex-newspaperman turned author, 
is completing a book about Holly
wood. and the title he has chosen 
Is “Joe, the Wounded Tennis 
Player.” Two or three topnotch 
agencies already are interested In 
the property, and It’s a cinch that 
one of the studios will buy it. 
SWITCHED TWICE

I f  this spring runs true to form.
It won't be long until Pampa 

residents who concentn te on gar* 
dens and flowers will begin 

complaining that the neighbors’ 
dogs and chickens are ruining 

their gardens and flowers. H iey ’U 
put up with it just so long, and 

then they’ll take action, and the 
first thing you know some

body’s dog will be poisoned, and 
then the dog lovers will set up 

a howl- abautf the ■kcgfldRtHnati tn 
town who poisons dogs. Then 

people will talk abput how coward
ly it Is to poison dogs, forgetting 

that the people whose flowers and 
gardens were knocked down by 

the dogs also have their sides.
Well, let's not go through all 

that- again this year. I f  we have 
a dog let’s keep it on our own 

premises, even If we have to lock 
it or tie It up. and nobody 

has any use In letting tht-lr 
chickens run loose. It ought to 

be finder’s keepers for chickens 
that run loose. Practically ev

erybody Is going to have a garden 
this year and they will not 

want them knocked down and 
pecked or scratched up. so let's 

put up our dogs and chickens and 
keep them up or get rid of them. 

Remember if somebody poisons 
your dog he will probably be 

driven to it. His plants have their 
rights, too.

■W arners recently switched titles 
[between two pictures being made 
[at the same time—“All Through the 
INIght” and “Dangerously They 
[Live.” The same studio also bought 
a magazine serial. “Aloha Means 
Goodby," because the title sounded 
like a natural for pinning on an 
up-to-the-minute war story. Now 
in production, the picture Is being 
called "Across the Pacific” an dthel 
name mav bo changed again 
■Speaking of titles, most of the 
[beach houses and some of the 
I ranches of Hollywood people have 
been given names varying from | 
descriptive dignity to slightly nau- 
sous cuteness. It's all right with me 
If Director David Butler, who en
tertains a lot at his Malibu Beach 
place, calls It “Butler's Pantry.” At 
the other end of the «cale of whlm- 
sey-whamaey, however, 1« Tod 
Browning’s small estate known as 
‘Tod’s Little Acre ”; also the 
of Allan Dwan. who must have 
achieved privacy by naming It

Will the armed forces of America 
lead this country back to the 

God that Its fathers knew, and 
away from the country club at

mosphere of the self-righteous 
modem church. From the fox

holes of Bataan, and the grim gun 
turrets of bomb-scarred Corregi

dor, and from the decks of many 
a naval vessel come authentic 

reports of the greatest religious 
movement that has swept our 

people since the 1830s. The fleet 
has been affected most of all. 

and they say that the modern 
sailor Is not only a lighting 

Christian, but an evangelist as 
w e l l ,  a n d  t h a t  the navy 

Is being rapidly converted to a 
new concept of religion that 

holds that only Jesus Christ is the 
cure for everything. These sail

ors and soldiers are deadly serious 
and are passionate In their be

liefs and in the practice of their 
religion, it Is said. One hears that 

prayer and the singing of hymns 
was the rule and not the excep

tion in the fox-holes of Bataan 
and on Corregidor. The reports 

point out that MacArthur’s con
stant devout references to God 

give an Indication of how* his 
troops feel. The great religious 

movement has been the subject 
of many articles. It  may be that 

the boys In the uniform will not 
only save our civilization but 

our selfish, stingy souls as well.
Yet there are some of us who 

begrudge what we give to navy 
relief, to the Victory Bond sales

men, to the Red Cross.
----------- BUY VICTORY BONOS------------

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago Today
Pampa motorists were paying an 

additional cent a gallon for gaso
line. the second price increase In two 
consecutive weeks. White gas was 
selling for 18 cents, red for 21.

Five Years Ago Today 
M. A. Graham was elected presi

dent of the Pampa Country club, 
R. G. Alien who auto-

By DeW ITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst 

With the compass being boxed 
by speculation as to where the 
Japanese are likely to strike next, 
attention has been diverted from 
one of the great Allied danger 
spots in which the Nipponese al
ready are achieving success, and 
that is in their fierce drive 
through the Burmese back-door 

- to Gbitoa. f .» ■># f  • v
There are. of course, several o f

fensives which the Japanese might 
undertake—against India. Australia 
Russian Siberia—but there’s one 
thing about which we can be dead 
sure—that they Intend to conquer 
China. After all. China is the key
stone of their grandiose expansion 
program. Hence their assault on 
Burma, which is a matter of anxiety 
for the Allies.

Already the Japs have overrun 
lower Burma, blocking the famous 
Burma road over which China was 
getting virtually all her military 
supplies from the outside world; 
they have fought their way up the 
Irrawaddi river Into the oil fields 
upon which the Chinese have been 
depending for their vital oil sup
ply: and upless the Invaders can be 
held there, they may stagger the 
world by putting an army Into Gen
eralissimo Chlang Kai-Shek’s capi
tal of Chungking and overrunning 
all the rest of southern China.

China certainly would be hard hit 
by such a triple tragedy—loss of her 
lifeline to the outside world, loss of 
the oil which is essential to war, 
and loss of the rich southern terri
tory upon which she depends so 
much for food and minerals. Yet 
those losses surely represent the goal 
of the Japanese, who today are re
ported to have made still further 
gains in Burma.

British Premier Churchill’s dis
closure In the house of commons 
that the Nipponese are operating a 
great naval and air fleet In the Bay 
of Bengal, between Burma and In
dia. fits in perfectly with Japan’s 
designs on China. Of course. It’s 
quite possible that this fleet pre
sages an attempted Invasion of In
dia. but It certainly means that the 
Japanese intend to cut the Ameri
can and British sea communications, 
since that helps consolidate the In
vaders’ position, in Burma.

Undoubtedly, the Japs also are 
bent on more extensive naval and 
air operations, reaching throughout 
the Indian ocean and calculated to 
cut Allied shipping lanes with the 
whole Middle East. Recognition of 
this likely is the explanation of to
day’s news that Iran (Persia) has 
broken o ff relations with Japan. The 
Allies are getting set for action.

Indeed, there are the makings of 
a great naval battle In this situa
tion. One of Britain’s foremost sea- 
fighters, Admiral Sir James Somer
ville. has been put in command of 
British naval operation tn that part 
of the world.

As for an Indian Invasion, occu
pation of the eastern part of that 
country would sever Allied commun
ications with China via India over 
the ancient caravan routes, and 
would perfect the protective ring 
about the Burmese conquest. Wheth
er the Japanese would try to over- 
run the whole of the vast Indian 
empire is questionable, since they 
would be spreading themselves most 
awfully thin.

Conquest of all India would be a 
vast stride towards achievement of 
Hitler’s ambition to make a junc
tion of the Nazi and Japanese forces 
In the Middle East. However, it’s 
plain that Japan Isn’t fighting this 
war for the benefit of the fuehrer, 
and that her military operation* 
will be governed entirely by the 
question of whether they benefit

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON. April 14 —When 

the Japanese delivered their In
famous blow on Dec. 7, contractors 
who were building naval stations 
on Wake and Guam had about 1.400 
civilian employes on the two jobs, 
largely workmen recruited from the 
western U. 8.. Only a few of these 
workmen were killed or Injured. The 
majority presumably were trans
ferred to Japan as prisoners of war.

About half of these workmen were 
young and single, but the others 
were, family men with dependents 
living in the United States. For
December. January and February, 
the employers paid the wages of 
these men to their families. The 
contracts being cost-plus affairs, 
the navy Is paying these wages in 
the long run.

In March, however, payments
from the navy contractors were dis
continued. In their place were sub
stituted benefit payments which 
came from a $5 million fund set 
aside by the president from his
emergency money, to provide tem
porary aid necessitated by enemy ac
tion affecting American civilian out
side the U. S., other than aliens 
and dependents of men in service. 
A SCALE FOR THE FUTURE

The job of passing out these bene
fits was given to the Old Age and 
Survivors’ Insurance bureau of the 
Social Security board which Inves
tigated all the claims nd set up 
this scale of benefit payments

For a wife or widow, not less 
than $30 and not more than $45 
per month, depending on the man’s 
salary.

For each child, hot less than $10 
and not more than $15.

For one parent who had been at 
least half dependent, not less than 
$20 and not more than $30; for a 
second parent, not less than $15 
and not more than $22.50

Maximum payments for the de
pendents of any one person, from 
S66.87 to not more than $85, wife, 
widow and children being given 
preference over parents In all pay
ments.

Nearly 1,100 dependents of some 
700 of the Wake and Guam work
men are now receiving these pay
ments.

This scale of benefits Is based on 
the payments made by the Old Age 
and Survivors’ Insurance bureau 
in Its regular course of business.

This Is temporary, emergency pay
ment, but it also is the scale called 
for In a bill introduced by Senator 
Claude Pepper, of Florida, and now 
pending In congress for relief of 
civilian distress arising out of the 
present war. In other words this is 
the scale which it Is proposed to 
pay the dependents of American 
citizens who may be killed, injured 
or "taken prisoner as a result'of en
emy action—bombings, raids, or

1. This insignia 1« a dead give
away. I t  plainly shows the wearer
belongs to a para
chute outfit.• But 
which—army, na-j 
vy, or marine?

2. Robert Gor
don Menzles, a 
former prime minister In the Brit
ish Commonwealth of Nations, 
warned the United Nations might 
lose the war. Is he English, Cana
dian. South African, New Zealand, 
or Australian?

3. A returned American sailor de
scribed Murmansk as a battered 
but buss port. Do you know where
It is?

Answers on Classified page
-----BUT VICTORY BONUS------

So They Say '
American trade unionism, in be

coming an established American in
stitution has Implicitly accepted cer
tain definite social responsibilities, 
and its policies In the future must 
be predicated not only upon the 
welfare of its members, but also 
upon the welfare of all the people. 
—Labor Secretary PERKINS.

After a while one gets used to 
escaping. It is like having breakfast. 
—Lieut. Col .  W ITOLD 8UJKOW- 

SKI. who escaped from his native 
Poland. “*■

Must we have more disasters like 
Pearl Harbor before we realize that 
this war Is a ltfe-and-death struggle 
for every one o f us?
—’Treasury Secretary HENRY MOR- 

GENTHAU, JR.

F*uil production Is the answer to 
the monopoly problem. We must not 
permit our vastly increased pro
duction to be hampered by Indus
trial agreements to cut down after 
the war.
—THURMAN ARNOLD, assistant 

attorney general.

all-out offensives'—against any polnf 
on the continental united States.
Its possessions and territories. It 
is the most far-reaching piece of 
benefit legislation ever considered 
by any country in time of war.
A PLUM FOR FSA

Administration of this act is put 
in the hands of the federal security 
administrator. Paul V. McNutt at 
present — and It would further 
strengthen the position of FSA as 
being the big social benefit agency 
of the government. No limitation 
is put upon the expenditures and 
it Is Impassible to estimate what 
the costs will be. for no one can 
anticipate how many civilians are 
going to be killed or injured tn the 
war.

The bill goes far beyond mere 
personal injury, however. In that it 
authorizes assistance to civilians 
who have suffered loss of or damage 
to their clothing, tools, living quar
ters, furniture, and real or personal 
property. What this amounts to Is 
that If a bomb fragment rips the 
seat out of your breeches or culottes, 
as the sex may be, you'll be able to 
collect and probably collect from 
your big-hearted Uncle Sam, who 
would also pay your hospital bills 
If the bomb bites Into you.

WASHINGTON PAYOFF
Census bureau reports city voters 

rejected two out of three bailot pro
posals for Increased local taxes but 
voted for three out of four ballot 
proposals on increased bond Issues. 

. Canada has distributed price

The slaves of Germany and the 
slaves of Japan are producing arms 
at a peak which we must equal and 
then surpass—quickly.
—War Production Chief DONALD 

M. NELSON.

There can no longer be any doubt 
that the Soviets are massing all 
their forces In men and material 
for a fantastic effort to bring about 
a decision.
—Berlin correspondent of a Zurich 

newspaper.
B U Y V ICTORY STAM P8-----------

Cranium
Crackers
LONG DIVISION

Some famous divisions and parti
tions clutter up history and modern 
times, but it will take more than 
mathematics to figure out these 
puzzlers.

1. How did the lion tn Aesop's 
fable divide the game he and three 
other animals killed?

2. What natural boundary divides 
France and Spain?

3. What barrier was erected be
tween the hero and the heroine of 
the novel and movie, “ It Happened 
One Night," in their famous tourist 
camp scene?

4. What three countries parti
tioned Poland among themselves 
years before Hitler?

5. How did William Tell divide 
the apple placed on his son’s head?

Answers on Classified page

celling lists which shippers can 
check against as they do their buy
ing. . . Department of Commerce
reports quantity of retail goods sold 
In February dropped below sales 
In corresponding month for first, 
time ln three years, though dollar 
volume was five per cent higher 
than a year ago. . . .  In  six months «  
from September to March, income 
payments were 46 per cent higher 
than 1935-39 average, though re- , 
tall sales were only 39 per cent high- 
er. Indicating extraordinary sav
ings. . . . U. 8. has 15.000 movies. 
13,000 pool rooms, 4,600 bowling al
leys. 276 professional ball clubs, 45 
race tracks. . . . Receipts from the 
bowling alleys were double those 
of professional baseball and second 
only to movies. . . . Receipts at the 
race tracks were greater than In 
the pool rooms. . . . The country's 
total recreation. bill has run from 
$6 billion to $10 billion a year.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
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“Furthermore, I think it’s unpatriotic to complain about 
my account being overdrawn a few dollars when I*ve in
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200.000 FANS TO ATTEND MAJOR LEAGUE OPENING
- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Yankees Will 
Play Opener 
In Washington

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
NEW YORK, April U  (/Pi—This 

* is the day that business men 
neglect their business and office 
boys bee o ff (or grandmother's 
funeral.

It ’s major league baseball's 
opening day.

Unless the weather intervenes, 
all 16 teams move o ff together 
this afternoon, with something 
like 200,060 fans In he stands. 
Facing tliclr first wartime season 

since 1918, the 67th annual National 
league campaign and the 42nd for 
the American circuit open the most 
unusual setting in the history of 
baseball.

The war failed to Interfere with 
the countrys' national sport because 
President Roosevelt bade the game 
go on. But the customers will have 
a hard time forgetting that the 
United States is at war.

Air raid precautions will be ob
served day and night at most of the 
major league parks. Signs and ar
rows will tell the fans which way to 
go to be safe from bombardment— 
information that might also be help
ful to visiting pitchers in places like 
Yankee Stadium.

Barrels of water, bins of sand and 
other paraphernalia will be found in 
strategic places. And if some clubs 
don’t perform better than they did 
In spring training, they may find 
the customers turning to .the sand 
piles for amusement.

The 1941 champions of both the 
leagues open on foreign fields. The 
New York Yankees, owners of the 
American league and world series 
crown, start their drive for the sixth 
pennant in seven years against the 
Washington Senators in the nation's 
capital.

Red Ruffing, veteran ace of the 
Yank hurling staff, and young Sid 
Hudson of the Senators will be 
the starting pitchers.

President Roosevelt, who has 
missed only one opener since his 
'first inauguration more than nine 
years ago, has not indicated 
whether he would throw out the 
first balL
Baseball’s contribution to the war 

effort is exemplified at Detroit, 
where a Cleveland team without Bob 
Feller makes its first start under 
young Lou Boudreau against a De
troit team without Hank Green
berg.

The Indian mound ace and the 
Tiger slugger, like more than 60 
other major leaguers, are on a big
ger team, managed by Uncle Sam.

At Chicago, the White Sox start 
unwrapping their pitching finery 
against the St. Louis Browns.

Connie Mack’s Philadelphia Ath-

H arvester Track-Field 
Contestants To Be Named

n
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GALLAGHER & BURTON'S
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Bl i NDED WHISKEY
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G A U A G H E R  t  B O R T O N .  I N C . .  P H I L A , PA

Coach Buck Prejean scheduled 
Final elimination trials for his Har
vester track and field squad for this 
afternoon and after the workout he 
plans to name the boys who will 
compete in the district meet in 
Shamrock Saturday.

He and Coach Mac Best will begin 
spring football workouts on Monday.

Harvester thine lads will meet 
plenty of stiff opposition in Sham
rock Friday. Wheeler and Shamrock 
are both strong and there are always 
two or three outstanding teams from 
the north end of the district.

Pam pa tennis and volley ball rep
resentatives will also compete in the 
district meet. A full list of con
testants will be released by school 
officials tomorrow.

Several Pampa track and field 
prospects gave promising perform
ances in a dual meet with Borger 
Friday but others will have to do 
better in order to beat time in 
county runoffs.

Team participants are being cer
tified to Shamrock this year and 
no list has been made available 
here.

Literary events and volley ball 
will be held Friday and Saturday 
with tennis and track and field 
events Saturday.

Tulsa Has Two Wins And No 
Losses In Texas League

letics, tagged for a repeat perform 
ancc in the cellar despite an over
hauling job, are at Boston to open 
against the Red Sox.

The Brooklyn Dodgers, bolstered 
by the addition of such players as 
Arky Vaughan, Augie Galan, and 
Johnny Rizzo to their pennant stars 
of 1941, begin their bid against a 
New York Giants crew that has 
spiked up with Johnny Mize, Bill 
Werber, Hank Leiber and a host of 
promising rookies.

The St. Louis Cardinals, picked 
by most experts to dethrone the 
defending champs, open at home 
against the Chicago Cubs.
The Pittsburgh Pirates and their 

revamped lineup are at Cincinnati, 
opening against a crew of Reds that 
has been in a batting slump since 
winning the 1940 world series.

At Philadelphia, the Phils and the 
Boston Braves begin a battle that 
is expected to last all season and 
land the two of them in the bottom 
positions in the standings.

Fighters, in many parts of the 
world are changing maps today, but 
in the U. S. A. the command on 
eight fronts is "Play Ball!"
----------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Alsab Loses Race 
But Still Favored 
To Win Derby

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md.. April 
14 (/p)—Fot a colt that hasn't been 
able to win a race this year, Alsab 
looked today like a mighty good bet 
to run away with the heavy sugar in 
the Kentucky Derby.

Alsab went down to his fifth 
straight defeat in the Chesapeake 
trial yesterday but made such an 
impressive effort that many in the 
crowd of 12,000 tabbed him as the 
horse to beat in the big race at 
Churchill Downs May 2. Trainer 
Sarge Swenke sent Mrs. Albert Sa- 
baths' colt postward well rested and 
about 75 pounds heavier than he 
was after the Florida campaign, in 
which the 1941 juvenile champion 
apparently went stale.

And Alsab served notice with a 
great stretch finish that he is on 
the comeback trail.

R. Sterling Clark's Colchis beat 
him by a neck in the six-furlong 
race run in 1:12 3/5. Colchis was not 
nominated for the Derby.

------- BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Corley For Oliver
EUGENE. Ore., April 14 </P>—As

sistant Coach Vaughn Corley has 
been named to succeed Tex Oliver 
as head coach of the University of 
Oregan. Oliver becomes a naval 
lieutenant commander next week.
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(By The AMucimtcd Prma)
Tulsa, the people’s choice, has 

two wins and no lasses in the Texas 
league chase after trouncing the 
Dallas Elebels for the second time in 
two starts, 4 to 2.

The Oilers Jumped on Joe De
moran yesterday for three runs in 
the first and second Innings. Otilo 
Nltcholas went In and pitched mas
terfully for Dallas, but the game 
was already lost.

Byron Humphreys pitched five-hit 
ball for Tulsa while his mates were 
getting 12 hits.

That left Dallas on the bottom 
with two losses; the other teams 
squared themselves yesterday and 
now have one loss and one win each.

The Houston Buffs evened their 
series with the Beaumont Exporters 
by winning 6 to 5 after knocking 
Earl Cook out of the box in the 
third inning with five runs.

Shreveport’s win at San Antonio 
came in the eighth when, with the

score 2 to 2. Vernon Washington 
tripled with two aboard. The game 
ended 4 to 2.

Tlie Missions threatened in the 
ninth. With two away, Szuch sin 
gled and Mancuso was safe on an 
error. But Jerry Witte, batting for 
Lucas, was called out on a third 
strike to end the game.

Oklahoma City evened their scries 
with Fort Worth, winning 6 to 4 
as Pitchers Hugo Klacrncr and 
Clay Touchstone held the Cats to 
five hits, one of which was Chuck 
Baron's homer with no body on.

Gil Brack, who hit a homer and 
two doubles in Sunday's opener, 
had a double and three singles in 
the second game. The Indian out
fielder scored ttqice and batted in 
two more runs.

Today’s games:
Tulsa at Port Worth, night. 
Oklahoma City at Dallas, night. 
Shreveport at San Antonio, night 
Beaumont at Houston, night.

Bill Dickeys . . ba ckbone of Yankees

Tall Dickey Is Remarkable 
Figure Alter 17 Years

/Im eu ca i
S m a X U lt B u y

J O N E S - R O B E R T S
S H O E  S T O R E

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK. April 14—William 
Malcolm Dickey is a remarkable 
baseball figure after 17 years at a 
wearing trade.

Unlike Merv Shea, the Detroit 
coach, and other backstops. Bill 
Dickey docs not call catching equip
ment tools of ignorance.

'I f  I  had it to do all over again. 
I'd catch,” says the tall man who so 
skillfully handles the Yankee pitch
ers.

'Catching is the most interesting 
position. The entire game is in front 
of you."

One of the most interesting things 
about Dickey is that he had stood 
up so well despite his odd stature 
for a receiver.

■Five feet, 10 inches is considered 
the ideal height for a catcher. The 
catching squat should come easier 
to a player of that height.

The long-legged Dickey towers 6 
feet 1 1-2, yet looks as good as ever 
although he is crowding 35. 
CATCHES 10« OR MORE GAMES 
FOR 13 CONSECUTIVE YEARS

Dickey Is the only catcher In 
baseball history who has caught 100 
or more games for 13 consecutive 
campaigns.

Dickey's longevity Is traced to the 
fact that he Is a typical Yankee 
liver, which means a clean liver. He 
tramps his legs o ff during the off
season hunting and fishing. He is a 
great lover of dogs.

Bill Dickey was the backbone of 
the Yankees even when they had 
Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig.

Pitchers have implicit faith In 
Dickey, who absorbed much base
ball knowledge from the late M il
ler Huggins before adapting him
self to the Joe McCarthy pattern.

Not a few rate Dickey the daddy 
of all catchers, although he lacks 
the speed of Roger Bresnahan. Wal
ly Schang, Ray Schalk and Mickey

P A t j H A N D L
SUDAN« AGINCT
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"ochrane. He makes up for this 
ihortcoralng in other ways. 
DICKEY PAYS ATTENTION 
TO BASEBALL DETAILS

Why wouldn't Dickey assert that 
If he had it to do all over again, he 
would catch? That is the reply you 
would expect from a successful man.

Then, too, Dickey could not play 
any other position, unless it would 
be first base. He lacks the speed 
to play the outfield, for example.

Dickey bogged down badly in 1940, 
but bounced back nicely last trip. 
He finished this spring's training 
season with a batting average of 
.406.

Some attribute his 1940 slump to 
the frightful reaction from the trag
ic illness of Lou Gehrig, his pal and 
roommate for years.

Like Joe McCarthy, Dickey watch
es the little things that accumulate 
during a season.

Attention to detail never hurt a 
ball player.

Bill Dickey offers further evi
dence of that.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS —---------

Youth Killed In 
Burglary Attempt

CHICAGO, April 14. TAP)—Five 
times Samuel Messina's apartment 
had been burglarized since last June, 
each time on a Sunday afternoon 
while he and his wife and two 
children were out.

Yesterday Messina sent the fam
ily out but he remained in the 
apartment, hidden, to await a 
prowler whom he suspected lived 
in the neighborhood and knew the 
Messinas' habits. He also marked 
some bills and left them in the 
pocket of a coat in a closet.

Presently Messina heard some one 
forcing a rear window. Crouching 
behind a chair, Messina waited un
til the prowler got to the closet. 
Then he Jumped out, pistol in hand, 
and yelled "Stick ’em tip.”

He said the fellow reached for 
his own pocket so Messina fired 
twice. One bullet struck the in
truder in the temple. He died 
several hours later at a hospital.

The police identified the dead 
man as Lawrence Ferraro Jr., 19, 
a son of Messina's landlord and 
resident of the same building. 

------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
Red lights are tar more difficult 

for enemy airmen to see than blue 
lights, according to the war depart
ment.

The Basebal
Standings

J l S :

TEX AS LEAGUE 
Oklahoma City 6. Fort Worth A. 
Shreveport 4, San Antonio 2. 
Houston 6, Beaumont 5.
Tulsa 4. Dallas 2.

Standings Tuesday
Club W. L. Pet.

Tula« ____ _______  _ _ 2 0 1.000
Fort Worth 1 .600
San Antonio _____ _____ _ I 1 .500
Beaumont . _ 1 .600

____________ 1 1 .500
Houston ...... ___ .500
Oklahoma City ... 1 1 .600
Dallas _______ 2 .000

Schedule Tuesday
Tulsa at Fort Worth, night. 
Oklahoma City at Dulla*. night. 
Shreveport at San Antonio, night. 
Beaumont at Houston, night. 

---------- BU Y V ICTO RY 8TAMPH—

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, April 14—The bands 
may be playing "Take Me Out to the 
Ball Game" today, but it’s our 
hunch that before the season ends 
the tune will be “There’ll Be Some 
Changes Made." . . . Baseball’s first 
test blackout is scheduled in Cleve
land May 22, when the Browns play 
a night game at the stadium. It 
probably won’t seem like mucli of 
a novelty to the Browns. . . . The 
Newark International league club 
plans to start week-day games at 4 
p. m. instead of 3. so the departing 
crowds won't interfere with the 5 p. 
m. factory traffic, . . . Vic Devin- 
ccnzl. head of the Oakland club, 
suggests week-end baseball for the 
Pacific Coast league with the play
ers working on defense Jobs the oth
er five days. . . . That’s the way 
they're running football in Eng
land.

Bailey And Summers Sign 
Contracts With Oilers

Today's Guest Star
Arch Ward. Chicago Tribune: “The 

situation is normal in baseball, de
spite th e  war. . . .  Fifteen major 
league managers are predicting that 
their clubs will finish in the first di
vision. . . . The 18th is Joe Mc
Carthy, and you know how he feels.”

One-Minute Sports Page
Tony Galento has been shopping 

around for training quarters. . . . 
Wonder if he's thinking of a come
back or merely has decided he must 
be in better shape to referee rass- 
ltng matches. . . . Patty Berg, whose 
knee was broken in an automobile 
crash last December, still has trou
ble getting around the golf course. 
What playing she does amounts on
ly to socking the ball from the tee.

Mourner's Bench
Coach Harold "Pop" Jeeney hasn't 

given up his Sumner (Wash.) High 
school ball team, but . . . he's not 
allowed to take his Japanese play
ers more than five miles from home, 
and he has 15 of them and only 
seven occidentals. . . . His star 
pitcher, Jim Hoban, was laid up with 
a busted toe . . . and the sub pitch
er walked 16 men In one game.

Sportsmention
When the Red Sox landed In Bos

ton during a snowstorm, Dom Di- 
Maggio remarked that it was the 
first time he ever had seen snow ac
tually falling. . . Joe Cronin o f
fered to introduce him to the nov
elty of shoveling. . . ■ Prexy Bill 
Vecck • of the Milwaukee Brewers, 
known as "Hubbeir since ho pitched 
a couple of Innings of an exhibi
tion, explains: " I  looked so good I 
wanted to sign myself to a con
tract. but I  can't agree on terms.” 
________ BUY V ICTO RY BO ND S------------

One-Legged Nan 
Blows Up Theory

SAN ANTONIO. April 14 UP)—All 
this stuff about even distribution of 
weight on both feet being necessary 
to obtain perfect ballance and thus 
Improve your golf shots will bring a 
grin from Herman Hall.

Herman shoots consistently in tile 
low 80’s, has been in the 70’s and 
once clipped off a 65. m

Yet he has only one leg.
Hall. 24. took up golf five years 

ago. Two years latfer he lost his 
left leg in an automobile accident 
at San Angelo.

In nine months he was playing 
golf again. He shot a 50 on the first 
nine in his initial try after the acci
dent.

Hall found crutches impossible on 
the links. So he Just threw them 
aside and perfected his balance un
til he was able to swing without 
failing.

Can he hit that ball? Well, he 
drives 225 yards and is -great on 
approach shots. 8and traps have no 
terrors for him.

------- B U Y  V ICTORY BO N D S.... —-----

Dempsey Applies For 
Coast Guard Office

ST. PAUL, April 14 OPT— Assisting 
in a war-bond sale and an auction 
for the Red Cross at the annual din
ner of the Twin Cities Newspaper 
guild, Jack Dempsey helped 650 
guests buy $56,000 worth of war 
bonds and stamps last night.

Before the dinner, Dempsey re
vealed he had applied for enlistment 
in the coast guard and had been of
fered a lieutenant’s Commission.

Even though the weatherman 
kept the Pampa Oilers from work
ing ont yesterday, there was joy 
in camp because Bob Bailey and 
Lloyd Summers, two former mem
bers of the old Oiler team, signed 
contracts. The pair attended all 
workouts last week but it wasn’t 
until yesterday that they got to
gether with the board of djrectors 
and signed their contracts.
Now the Oilers have their three 

class men. or men who have played 
more than three years in Class D or 
higher ranks. They are Acting Man
ager Dick Ratliff, Bailey and Sum
mers.

Bailey, one of the classiest field
ing first basemen in the West Tex
as-New Mexico league in 1938 and
1939, will hold down the initial 
sack. Bailey has been keeping in 
shape by playing for the Magnolia 
Flying Red Horses, alternating be
tween first base and the mound. He 
may be called on to do some hurl
ing for the Oilers this season.

Summers, slugging catcher and 
outfielder for the Oilers in 1939 and
1940, will play the outfield most of 
the time but will relieve Ratliff be
hind the plate whenever necessary. 
Summers also played for the Mag
nolia Flying Red Horses last sea
son. Fans will never forget that it 
was Summers’ big bat that cracked 
out three successive home runs to 
drive in four runs and beat Borger 
in the opening game of the 1940 
season.

Both Bailey and Summers hit well 
over the coveted .300 mark while 
with the Oilers.

Ratliff should be able to pepper 
the ball this season, giving the Oil
ers at least three strong hitters.

Hugh Alexander, business man
ager who is cooperating with Ratliff 
in lining up pldyers, announced to
day that a mighty promising short
stop would arrive here from Sem
inole. Okia.. tomorrow. Ratliff also 
revealed that he thought Don Lang, 
flashy second baseman for Lamesa 
last season, would report. Lang is 
working on a defense job.

With Bailey on first and Lang on 
second, Ratliff will have the making 
of a good infield. The Seminole boy 
and a couple of rookies already here 
will fight it out for shortstop while 
Euckel. of last season's Lamesa 
team, and a couple of rookies will 
fight it out for the hot corner.

Summers and Brown, last year 
with Lamesa, are available for the 
outfield, along with, a couple of 
rookies. Pitching is nil, only one 
rookie prospect being available. 
Catching is well taken care of at 
thé present time.

Big job is to get a pitching staff 
and another slugging outfielder.

Two workouts will fee held daily 
from now on until opening of the 
seasop, Ratliff announced today. 
---------—BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS-----------

Nylon Inslead Of 
Silk Used In Money

WASHINGTON, April 14. (A P I -  
Got any nylon money?

Treasury officials disclosed today 
that currency printed on paper 
containing nylon instead of silk 
was put into test circulation a few 
days ago but no one seems to have 
spotted it.

•The first batch of the 100 per

cent homemade brand of American 
money was distributed through the 
Philadelphia Federal Reserve bank 
as a test to determine whether it 
wore as well as the old kind.

General circulation of the new 
brand, however, must wait until 
the stock of silk-threaded paper is 
used up.

Secret service agents doubt 
whether anything but a chemical 
analysis would show the difference 
between the new and the old.
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BEEN “ THROUGH MILL“  ON

“MAKIN’S” SMOKES,!...

THERE’S NO OTHER TOBACCO 
LIKE PRINCE ALBERT FOR SMOOTH, 

NO-BITE SMOKING JO Y -S O  TASTY YET 
SO COOL, MILD. AND SO EASY-ROLUNj 
TOO, WITHOUT FUMBLING, SPILLING

r w m fm  fin « roll-ymir- 
M ■ ■ own cigarettes 

m in every bendy
pocket can of 
Prince  A lbert  j

\7 w /vce
TH E  N A T IO N A L  JO Y S M O K E
». J. lUroolda Totaceo C... WtaMo»-Äto«. H. C.

H I S  A B U «

The Diamond Shop and Pampa 
News eacii won two of three games 
in the Class C Bowling league last 
night at the Pampa Bowl. The Dla 
niond Shop beat Cities Service, 
while the Pampa News won from 
McCartt’s. Cities Service and Dia
mond Shop tied in their last game 
with Cities Service winning th e  
playoff.

Fampa News
Polil ........ . . .  135 137 202 474
Lathrop .. ..lili 114 125 370
Maness .... 127 114 117 358
West........... .17« 171 159 508
Stalcup — 14(1 134 141 421

Tola Is . ....717 670 744 2131

MeCartfs
Haytiie . . .. 101 124 103 32B
Miller 156 146 105 407
Schones .1 1 5 137 152 404
Keel ........ 79 110 142 331
Johnson .. .... 145 157 118 420

Totals . . 596 674 620 1890

Cities Service
Swcazy . ...129 119 164 412
Tuttle ...... . . . .  123 123 130 376
Halblg 147 187 334
Batten ---- ... 99 118 115 332
Hofsess ---- 128 138 137 403
Zachry .. .. 143 143

Totals .. .622 615 733 •2000
•Cities Service won playoff.

Diamond Shop
Dillman ............ 172 148 169 479
Brown ................150 171 144 465
Leder ........ 146 110 120 376
Glickman ........  92 121 145 358
Stanford ...........102 144 165 411

Totals .........662 694 733 2089

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
6 Regulation A. B. C. Alley.

PA N PA  BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh Elll.

112 N. SOMERVILLE

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY

G0 BY BUS
FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL

Charter No. 14207 Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank In Pampa
In The State Of Texas

At The Close Of Business On April 4th, 1942
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the 

Currency, under section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes
ASSETS

1. Loons and discounts (including $41.11
overdrafts) $ 1,663,770.92

2 United States Government obligations, di
rect and guaranteed 838,591.50

3. Obligations of States and political sub
divisions   73,629.37

4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 19,800.00
5. Corporate stocks (including $7,650.00

stock of Federal Reserve bank) 7,650.00
6 Cash, balances with other banks, includ 

ing reserve balance, and cash items in 
process of collection 1,960,734.35

7. Bank premises owned $25,000.00, furni
ture and fixtures $1.00 25,001.00

8 Real estate owned other than bank
......................  ..............  1.00

.....................   8,131.55
premises 

11. Other assets

12 TOTAL ASSETS ............................
LIABILITIES

13 Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations

14 Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations

15 Deposits of United States Government (in
cluding postal savings)

16. Deposits of States and political subdi
visions .............. ..

18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's 
checks, etc.)

19. TOTAL DEPOSITS $4,232,432.28

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

25. Capital Stock:
* (a) Class A preferred, total par $46,000 - 

00, retirable value $46,000.00. (Rate 
of dividend on retirable value is 3% ) 

(c) Common stock, total par $75,000.00
26. Surplus ........................ .....................
27. Undivided profits
28 Reserves (and retirement account for pre

ferred stock) .................................................

$4,597,309.69

$3,018,428 17 

400,175.30 

61,695.57 

743,865.154T
8,268.09

$4,232,432.28

1 2 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

130,000.00 
72,877 41

41,000.00

29 TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 364 877 41
30 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ................. $4,597,309 69
MEMORANDA

3 1 Pledged assets (and securities loaned)
(book value): _  .
(a) United Stotes Government obligations,

direct and guaranteed, pledged to se- ^  
cure deposits and other liabilities 543,787 50

(b) Other assets pledged to secure de
posits ond other liabilities (includ
ing notes and bills rediscounted and 
securities s o l d  under repurchase 
agreement) ......................................................  73,800.00

(e) TOTAL ........................................  617,587.50
32 Secured liabilities

(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets
pursuant to requirements of law 715,481.41

c (d> TOTAL .................................  715,481.41»
Stote of Texas, County of Gray, ss:

I, Edwin S. Vicars, cashier of the above-named bank do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge and belief

EDWIN S VICARS, Cashier
! 942  °m  f°  ° nd subscribed before me this 11th day of April, 

(Seal) R. F GORDON, Notary Public.

DeLeo Vicars ■ im
Frank M Carter ■ fj&A
A Combs

a .
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11 Won't Sell 0  Yon Hide II Under A  Bushel
THE P A M P A  N E W S  

Rione 060 333 West Porter
Office bourn 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

Sunder hour» 7:10 » .  m tu 10 ». m.
C u b  rute» for etuMified ».Ivertamtp : 

Word» •* 1 Our Z Du». I  Dun

MERCHANDISE

Up to 1$ .4$ .75 .90
Up to 20 .$7 .$$ 1.14
Up to $0 .91 ‘ 1.46 1.74
U e ih day after $rd insertion If  i

•bang« ¿u cui»y to mad«.
Charge rate* 6 day« a fter discontinued: 

Ward« I Day if Days B Uaya
Up to I I  64 9U 1.08
Up to 110 68 1.14 1.»?
Up to 10 1.04 1.7« 1 .0»
The above eaah rate» map be earned on 

ada which have been charged" PHOVIDKD 
the bill la paid on or before the discount 
data shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town order«.

Minimum ib e  o f any one adv. is 8 line«, 
■P to I I  word«. Above cash rate« apply 
on consecutive day inaertiona. "fcivery- 
Otber-Day”  order« are charged at on« time 
lata.

Everything aounta, including initial*, 
number*, name« and addreaa. Count 4 
words for "blind’* addreaa. Advertiser 
a n y  have answer« to hi* "B lind" adver
tisements mailed on paymeut o f a 16c 
fat  Warding fee. No information pertain
ing to "Blind Ads'* w ill be given. Each 
line o f agate capitals used count* a* one 
and one-half lines. Each line o f white 
apace used counts as one linn

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders moat reach this office by 10 
a  a .  in order to be effective in ' the 
name week day issue or by 1:00 p. m. 
Saturday fo r Sunday issue*.
| L iability o f the publisher and newspa >er 

any error in any advertisement is 
to  oost o f apace occupied by *uch 

. Error* not the fault o f the sdver- 
_  which clearly lessen the value of 

advertisement w ill be rectified by re- 
atlon without extra charge but The 

New* w ill be responsible for only 
* t  incorrect insertion o f au adv*r-

a i.

30— Household Goods
O AK  n i l  top office d o b  <16.00. White 
table top range, good conation $39.50. 
Washing machine $10. Texas Furniture Co.

' Pitone 6Q7. ___ ;_________ ____________________
GOOD Singer sewing machine 115.95. An
other Singer for $7.96. Almost new 
Krunswick sewing machine $19.60. Port
able Junior washing machine $8.96. Phil- 
co battery radio net I like new) $27.50. 
Four used bedroom »ulte» $17.50 to $34.60. 
22 new suite« $44.60 to $74760. See them
at Irwin**, m  W . Fatter. ______
FOR SALE : 6%  foot Servel Klectrolux. 
Excellent condition. Inquihe 101 W. Wynne. 
HUY your Servel Eteri rot ux now. When 
our present atcck is gone we w ill not he 
able to get any more. Thompson Hard
ware. Phone 43.

49— Business Property
FOR S A LE : Hotel. Twenty room*. Three 
housekeeping rooms. Kitchen and dining 
roctn. Garage and apartment in rear. A ll 
furnished. See us fo r large listings o f
homes priced reasonably. Haggard and 
Brown. 1st Nat*!. Hank bldg. Phone 909.

35— Plants and Seeds
AHE you planning your Victory garden? 
Remember Knight F io rd  Co. ha* fftll line 
o f f loral and vegetable plants. Phone 1149. 
P L A N T  Victory Gardens now. SEEDS, 
lawn grass seeds, flower seed*. Vigaro, 
Super Phosphate. Harvester Feed Co. pfa. ! 
1130

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR H ALE: Six. room duplex. Alsu busi
ness properly on Cuyler street. Phone 166. 
Henry L. Jordan. Duncan' bldg.
FOR SA LE  -Three room modern house. 
Hardwood floors, fenced yard, nice lawn, 
garage. 606 N. Zimmer.

FIN AN CIAL
61.— Money to Loan

36— Wonted To Buy .
JU NK. Tires and tubes wanted. Tire*, 
40c a 100 lbs. Tubes, 3c and 4c lb. C. C. 
Matheny. 818 W. Foster. Ph. 1061.

37-
LIVESTOCK

-Dogs-Pets-Suppl ies
FOR SALE  Hlack mah* Cocker Spaniel, 
about six weeks old. Inquire 1221 Christine. 
FOR S A LE : Black Cocker Spaniel pup
pies. A-K-C Reg. 719 E, Browning. PhuR«
562 W.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 39— Livestock-Feed
FOR SALE Six year old saddle horse.
Injuire 617 N. Dwight,__
FOR SAI E Militi coir*. I ’ l..... lt .ll or
imiti ire at one mile and half east on M*>-

f— Cord of Thanks
to thank our many friend* for ........................  ....._ ___

their kind «xpreasions o f sympathy and j highway. Rex K iff.
beautiful floral offerings extended ua at I ------------------------------------
the time o f the death o f our beloved one. * A r .
Leonard "H aw k" Carmichael Mrs L. L L.
Carmichael. Mr. *nd Mrs. I. l> L. Co 
mlchael and family.

READY CASH 
$5 to $50

To Employed Persons 
Quick. Confidential

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E Poster Phone 303

NEW  YORK. April 14 ( ^ — Moderately 
topped up selling ia response to adverse 

foreign new* uncovered fresh stock market 
vulnerability today and price* on average 
fell to new lows for more than four years.

The slide started early with a farily 
«harp dip in the steels, o f which registered 
new lows fo r the last year or too. Declines 
in tbi* and other pivotal departments 
ranged /rum fractions to around 2 points 
at the close. Transactions broadened on 
the down swing to approximately 560.000 
•h u m

Other markets moved in step with stocks.
Among the new bottoms registered in 

the stock exchange were U. £. Steel, Beth
lehem, Republic. Crucible, Youngstown 
Sheet, Anaconda. Boeing. Douglas. N. Y. 
Central, Southern Pacific. Southern Rail
way and South Puerto Rico Sugar.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated Press)

Sales High Low Close

M O N E " TO
LOAN

SEE US FOR CASH
Qu ick— Coni ¡dent ial

Pampa Finance Co.
10914

Over Stale Theater 
S. Cuyler Phone 450

2— Spcciol Notices
SCARCE AS T IR E S ! Vacuum cleaners 
after this week. It will he hard to get the 
highest grade revolving brush cleaner 
with the famous hand cleaner. "How  often 
would I have told ye and ye would not.** 
Singer Agency. L . G. Runyan. Ph. 689. 
W H ETH KR it to groceries, meats, not i< *ie. 
ice cream, cold drinks or Phillips gaso
line and oil, we can supply your needs.
Lane’s at 5 Points. P hene 9654. _________
W E W O ULD  rather hold u Service W ITH  
you than OVER you. A  hearse is u mighty 
poor way to ride to church! Why wait? 
Attend the McCullough Methodist church, 
2101 Alcock. The L ittle Church with the 
BIG  WELCOME.

-Baby Chicks
IF  you ex)*ect results from those pullets, 
feed Ki*ynl Urn ml pullet devel<>|»er at new 
low srice. $2.86 per 100. Mon.. Tues., and 
W ed"only. Book your orders now for ba
by «*hicks. New supplies arriving dail> 
You’ ll make money on chickens this sum
mer if you buy the best to start, then 
feed properly from Vsudoyer’«  Feed Mill 
Phone 792.

GET GOOD CHICKS! Prospects 
point to favorable egg prices through 
1942 Our baby chicks come from 
well-bred, blood-tested flocks. Buy 
them right and start them rig lit 
on Purina Startena. the vitamin- 
enriched, tested chick feed. Stop 
at Harvester Peed Co., Pampa, Tex , 
for all poultry needs.

41— Form Equipment
Drink, Dance, and Romance.

Where? Billie’s New Place. called 
The New  Belvedere Cafe. On Borger Hwy. 
i f jJ U S  Weather suggests cold draught j TH REE good Alis Chalmers tractors on 
beer and a swell sandwich. Drive out and rubber. Osborne Machine Co. 810 W. Fos-

ark Inn on Borger highway. I ter. Phone 494.___________________ ____________
"wants to tune up your 'GOOD used John Deere tractor on steel.

Í Car load new tractors. Full line truck 
parts and service. K is ley Motor Co. Ph.
1361. _____________ _________ '
1939 Model B. John Deere tractor with 
rubber tires. One No. 6 power mower with 
rubber tires. McConnell Implement Co. 
Phone 486. 112 N . Ward street.

motor. Make R last with proper care.
«pr am  today. Phone 1010.________________
LONG ’S Amarillo Highway Service Sta
tion. Ethyl I6c, Regular 15c, White 14c.
Have your car lubricated regularly. Phone

:P P »  ____________ __________________

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
« H T t o T S s r  Okla., Friday. Cur to San 
Antonio. Shat*- expense passengers to all 
¡mints. Pampa News Sto n d. Ph. 83L_____

CAR kaaving for l/os Angeles. Calif. next N |, Vonv.~ni«i.t shs-piug t«wm. Desirable
for 2 employ id  Indies. Telephone service. 
Close in. 121 N. (¡ray. I*h. 1883.

Quick Money
For

SPRING NEEDS

$5 or More
To Employed Persons

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492
109 W. Kingsmill

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

Wedneeday Can take passengers. Se«* K ush 
Bartlett at Ozark Bar. >16 R  Cay tor.
W E  have interstate permit for any place 
in Texas. Oklahoma and New Mexico. 
Move the safe way. Call Bruce Transfer.

j Wm m i —4.________________________ ,

4— Lost and Found __
f i pff f g  Envelope ^containing $3.30 worth 
o f Defenae Storni«. Will find*-r please re
turn to Pampa News or route boy, Rob
ert Brandon, at Merten lease.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
W a n t f .d  -Unencumbered white woman t«> 
gnri«t 4n care of home, live in hom*-. per- 
imiM-ntly. Write Bo» 85 %  Panina New ».

BUSIN ESS SERVICE

COTTAGES. upMi um Ills, ¡mil well venti
lated sleeping rooms. Walk to work this 
summer from American botri.
FOR KENT Comfortable bedroom, out
side entrance. 405 East Kingstaill.

17— Floor Sanding-Refinishing
RANCH HOMKS: Have nice .irmoth 
Goon. Call Lovell’s A -l Floor Service. 
Portable power. Phone 62.

18— Building Materials
IT S  time to have your screens and d«M*rs 
ekecked. W e do repair work on farm wag
ons. Call Ward Cabinet Shop. Phone 2040.

Plumbing & Heating

a i r -c o :
to your 
•Im p  wc

_U N 8U LT  Storey Plumbing Co. about 
your floor furnaces or air conditioning. 
W e do all types o f plumbing. Phor,

(W fom O N E R S  properly installed 
_ »  home or office. Any type of tin 
work done st Des Moore’».

21— Upholsterlng-Refinishing
SPEARS Furniture can save you money 
on repairing and upholstering and they 
know their job. Call 586. Visit Spears.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
8U1T8 and dre»«es properly cleaned and 
pressed, 50c. Call for and delivery. No ex
tra cost. We buy hangers. Service Clean
er*. Phone 1290.

43— Room and Board________
YO U ’ L L  enjoy home cooked meal*, tosly 
Inches and clean sleeping rooms. Live at
the Virginia Hotel. 500 N. Frost. •________
NICE sleeping rooms, meals served 8 
times daily, lunches packed. Virginia Ho
tel. 600 N. Frost.-.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

26— Beauty Parlor Service
YO U  w ill be ready for the summer with 
ft beautiful, lasting permanent. Make your 
appointment by calling Ideal Beauty Shop.

^ ______________________________
«HQBP well groomed with n beautiful per
manent. Year hair should have first con
sideration. Call 768 or come in and we’ ll 
talk it over. Elite Beauty Shop. 818 S.
C xyter._______________________________________
T h e  »hop where you can stop on your 
way down town. Lovely permanents $2.00 
to  $6.00. Jewell’s Beauty Shop. Phone 414. 
208 N . Somerv ill.
P L A IN  or Drene shampoo, 60c. Our i*er- 
manents range in price from *$2.00 to 
$6.00. W e make after-work hours appoint
ments. Call 846. The Priscilla Beauty

-«nwu tn Adams Hotel._______
V § S X L  price« on all permanents all 
this week. Shampoo, set, dry, 60c. Imperial

___ >26 8. Coyjer.________________
ul Oil Permanent, our special 

o ffe r  fo r this week only. $1.25. Edna's 
Beauty Shop. 620 N. Doyle. Ph. 2859J .

46,— Houses for Rent
THKHE n om, unfurnished house, fenced In 
l*u«k yard, efficiency garage apartment, 
furnished. Strictly mo«k*rn. Bills paid. Ph. 
824.
E X C E PT IO N A LLY  nice 3 room famished
house. good garage, reasonable rent to 
adults. 716 N. Banks. _
FOR KENT Nice 6 room unfurnished 
house, good garage, on pavement. 1114 
B. Francis. Phone 87-W.
N'i( K aparim«*nt ruonm and bath. W«dl 
furnished, including Frigidaire, $27.50 mo. 
Utilities paid. Walking d istan t. 915 

Christ ine, ' ,
FO R  R E N T : Five ruim modern bouse, 
unfurnished. Three room garage apart
ment, furniahed, close in. Inquire 304 E.
Foster._______________________ ___________  ’
FOR KEN T: N ice 8 room modern,, un
furnished house. Clusein. Phone 19G6-W. 
809 W, Foster.
IO K  KENT: 1 "■ in iiHKlern Iioiim\ Close 
in. Inquire at 320 N. West. Woodard's 
Grocery. Phone 226«.
FOR REN T: Three rooqi unfurnished 
house on pavement. Garage, adults only. 
Phone 2693. 190$ W. W ills.
FOR REN T: Duplexes and houses. Call 
It.».. Henry L. Jordan. -Duncan building. 
FOR R E N T : Six rocm house, in excellent 
condition. Three bed riKinw, hardwood
floor». Very clone in. 818 N . GHIiapie.____
A V A IL A B L E  April 15, very nice unfurn
ished house for couple. Fenced in yard. 
Walking distance, garage, $30 mo. 417 N.
Yeager. _________________ _______
FOR KENT Two room furnished or un
furnished houses. Modern, electric refriger- 
¡tt ion optional. Bills paid. 636 S. Somer
ville. . __________

FOR SALE OR TRADE
1939 Hudson Country Club Coupe 

A car one should be proud to 
own ..................... ;......  $435.00

1938 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Coupe 
Real good white sidewall tires, 
radio and heater. Get this one 
lor llie duration.

1937 ChM’rdTrt: Master Coupe. Good 
tires, new pain job, seat covers, 
heater. ,  ........... ...... . $285.00

1935 Chevrolet Master Town Sedan 
Pair tires-. Come and see it. 
It's ready to go.

1937 Terraplane Brougham. Don't 
make your offer too much or 
you will buv.

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

Phone 339
65

SERVICE
27— Personal
A‘ c im :u  can he taught the value of the 
Classified Advertising page through form
ing a habit o f reading it daily. Teach your 
child the use o f Its different c la r if ica 
tions. I t  w ill be profitable and in stjjc-

M Ü T . r  _________________________

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
___ Massage

A ftpring build up ia a real necessity. Try 
a course o f Turkish baths and Swedish 
massage. Lucille's 828 8. Barnes. Phone 97.

MERCHANDISE
29— M attresses
V i s l i  A r o n  n th  Anniverrary—In P»m - 
n*. On in n m p rin s  mmttrmiem. nphol.trr- 
Int, prient righ t. Phon» *13. 8— Ayrru 
B n u r  S te p  M m unm m . _______________ _

3 0 — H ou seh o ld  G o o ds

or
Skfafti

V

è A L ft—McKae 1er Bo*. 10« «'■ e «-  
y. Doable dark b e i »p rtor. <-hi1d.  
ranne, nnd henter. A p p i» 111 l—« 1
Hi u,
-A L E  ' «  model etortHe » » » • ’■ r. 
e (  »et, r»n *e  ,to »e  In aa ir.^ l »mini 

i t  11 mile» KWlh fMnpn- I M »r

FOR REN T: 7 room unfurnished house. 
Very close in. Charlie Duenkel. Ph. 2057. 
LO VE LY brick home. 5 rooms, modern, 
newup decorated. Unfurnished. Apply 121
N. Cuyler or n«** it at_1127 E. Francis._
IS YO U R rent too high? Find a home by 
placing your ad. atating the kind of place 
you desire, and get results. Call 666.
4 room, unfurnished, modern house, with 
gurage. Also two room furnished house. 
Close in. 611 N. Russell.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
SM ALL, brick apartment, well furnished. 
Including electric refrigeration, private 
hath. Close in. Apply 805 N. Somerville. 
Ph. 583.
FOR KENT 3 room mnCern unfurm bed 
nuplex. Private bath and garage. $24) mo. 
Water paid. Ph. 1796.
N ICE furnished apartmenta, private hath, 
bills paid. Telephone service, very clean 
and close in. Phone 1846-W. 691 N. Cuy-
ler.____________________________________________
NEW  8 room modern garage mwrtment. 
W ater bill paid. $25 mo. Phone 1264.
FOK KEN T: Two room apartment, mod
ern. clean, well furnished, including elec
tric refrigerator, aerviee porch. Bills pai<$ 
Phone 1518-W. ___ _ —.—
FOR REN T—Garage apartment, 8 rooms 
and garage. W ater paid. Unfurnished.
7 2 m  O f«y . Cloee In, ________________
N IC E LY  furnished garage apartment, elec
tric refigeration, furnace heat. Bills paid. 
A dults only. N o  pel*. 1118 East Francm. 
FOR RENT-—1Two room furnished, mod
ern apartment. BUIa paid. Cloae In. Adulta.
516 N. Froat, ___________________________
FOR^RBNT—Tw o rooaa Wodero. furnished 
apartment, refrigeration. Bills paid. Close 
In. Murphy Apartments. 117 North Gil-
llarie. __________
REDUCED rent on nice unfurnished, newly 
decorated 2 room modern duplexes. Bills
paid. Inquire 7ft* Jordan.______________
KFF1C!IENCY Three room modern furn
ished apartment. Bill* paid. 412 N. 8om- 
erville.
FURNISHED apartment on pavement.
Bills paid, $22.56. Ph. U f 4 .  ________
V A C A N C Y  at M am et Apartmenta No. 2. 
Good furniture, private bath, gronujl 
floor. Phone 2387 or 108!.

Repo i ring— Service 
Now You Can Get A  
NEW 1942 MOTOR 

For Your Old

Dodge or Plymouth
Car or Dotlfse Job Rated Truck

E A S Y  T E R M S

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N Ballard Phone 1 13

"CAR
CONSERVATION

PLAN"
Down here at Service Headquarters 
our trained mechanics serve Amerl- 
ca, for Car Conservation is the 
motorists' most direct contribution 
to Victory.

Genuine Chevrolet Service 
Chevrolet Trained Mechanics 
Chevrolet - Approved Service 

Methods
SERVICE BUDGET PROGRAM
to make immediate Service avail
able to every car owner.

C U L B E R S O N
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Bollard Phone 366

Ain Can ___ -----  7 60(4 &9% 69%
Am t  a  r . 85 115% 114 Vs 115
Om Woolen _____ 4 4 4 4
Anaconda 28 26(4 24% 24%
A T & S F 37 85% 34 34
Aviation C'-orp 49 8*4 3 8
Rannidai Oil 1 12 8)4 8% 8 Vi
Chrysler 44 68fS 62% 62%
Consol Oil 28 6(4 6 6
Cont Oil Del 6 18 V:, 17% 17%
Curtis* Writfht ..... 64 m 7 7
Douglas Aire 2 68(4 58 68
Freepcrt Sulph 4 38 32% 32%
General Kloctric __ 44 23% 23% 23%
General Motors — 37 31 33% 33%
Gic|>li.iund 9 11 11 11
Houston Oil ___ 1 2(4 2%

42%
2%

Int Harventer . .  7
a t

42%
Mid Cunt Pet . 6 12% 12%
Ohio o il 8 6*.

Î S
6%

Packard 21 2 % 2%
Pan Am Airway’s IS 12 (a 12% 12V*
Penney _ _ 1 6S:ti 63% 

32 %
63%

Phillips Pet 7 33 33
Plymouth Oil t 11% 11% n %
Scar* Roebuck 11 47(4 46%. 46 Vii 

7%Kocony Vac 46 /% 7%
Sou Pac 102 ■l*i 10 % 10%
S O Cal . 16 19(4 18 >8 19
8 O Imi IS 22 21 %
8 O N  J 22 34 (4 33%

“ 8Stone & Webster 14 4 Vi 4 V*
Texas Co __ 17 32*4 21 Vi 31(4

s i 4Tex Gulf Prod __— 4. 2 Vi, 2%
Tex Gulf Sulph 6 2»5i O f * 39(4
Tex Pac C & O — 2

: *
6% 5(4

Tide W at A Oil 8 8% 8%
U S Rubber 11 14% 14 V2 I4>.3
( ' S Sin-1 99 48% 46% 17(4

a i T. 1 17 26 24 34
Wilson & Co 17 4% 4% 4(4
Wool wort h 21 23% 23 V* 23 (4

NEW YORK CURII
Kale* High I4OW Clone

Am Cyan B 11 * i 30% Si
Cities Service ____ 8 2V4 2% 2%
Kairle Pich 4 7(4 7%

1
7%

RI R. nd Si Sh . 26 1(4 1
Gulf Oil :i 24 28% 28%
Humble Oil - — • 3 48(4 48 VA 48%
Lone Star Gus 6 8(4 «% 6%

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-Wheel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs,
-Complete Motor 

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

Make of Car.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO. INC.

204 N Ballard Phone 124

During the last four years the 
pneumonia death rate In the O. g  
has been reduced approximately HO 
percent. *

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, April 1« (IF}—'Hotter, firm ; 

unchanged.
Eggs, firm ; fresh grtided, extra firsts, 

local 30, cars 30*^; firsts, local 29, cars 
29% ; current receipts 28 Vi*; dirties 27; 
checks 29% ; storage packed extras 32'/&. 
firsts S i% .

Poultry live, hens, f irm ; colored and 
White Rock fryers easier; 21 trucks : hens, 
over 5 lbs. 21. 5 lbs and down 25 % , Leg
horn hens 20; broilers. 21/j lbs. and down, 
coktred 24 La, Plymouth Rock 26, White 
Rock 26; springs, 4 lbs. up, colored 28, 
Plymouth Rock 29, White Rock 29, under 
4 lbs., colored 26. Plymouth Rock 27L&. 
White Rock 2fi% ; bareback chickens 22-24 ; 
roosters Leghorn roosters 14 Vir; ducks.
4%  lbs. up. colored 23. white 24. small, 
colored 20, white 20; geese, over 12 lbs. 
16, 12 lbs. and down 16 ; turkeys, toms, old 
20. young 22. hens 26; capons, 7 Iks. up 
30. under 7 lbs. 30. slips 27.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. April 14 <JP)— t USD A ) 

-  CattlA 2.1W); calves 60ft: good fed steer*
and yearlings 11.75-12.50, few higher Com
mon and 'medium grades 9.00-11.50; beef 
cows 7.50-9.25 ; bulls 7.50-9.50, few to 9.75; 
slaughter calves 9.00-13.60; got* I «looker 
steer calves 12.00-13.00, choice scapee.

Hogs 2.700; top 14.45; packer top 
got id an dchoice 180-280 lb. 14.35-14.45; 
good an dchoice 160-175 lb. 13.70-14.25.

Sheep 5.500; all classes fully steady; 
some spring lambs h igher; good and 
choice spring lambs 11.00-12.00. wooled 
lambs 11.00-11.25; shorn Tamhs mostly 
9.25-9.50; few  shorn two-year-old wethers 
7.26 and wooled two-year-old wethers 8 .f»- 
8.25 ; shorn aged wethers 6.60 ; shorn ewes 
6.50; shorn feeder lamb* 7.00-8.00.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
W AN SAS CITY. April 14 (A>)— (PS D A )
Hogs 4,000; «low. top 14.25; good to 

choice 170-300 lb. 14.10-14.20, load around 
450 lb. butchers 14.00; sows 18.75-14.00.

Cattle 4,600; calves 26o ; fed steers open
ing slow, but fully steady; heifers and 
mixed yearlings steady t„  16 lower; choice 
1.220 lb. feeder steer« 14.60; 2 load* choice 
1.041 lb. weight* 14.60; early salt's medium 
and good grade steers 11.60-13.60; several 
loads jiist good heifers and mixed year
lings around 12.00-12.25; medium to good 
cows 9.00-9.75; good sausage bulls 9.76- 
10.00; good to choice vealers 12,00-14.00; 
few 14.50 j  lond choice nrcund 1,100 finish
ing steers 13.25; light yearling stockers 
13.85-13.40.

Sheep 9.000; practically nothing sold 
arly ; asking higher, best fed wooled 

lambs held above 12.25, springers held 
above 12.85.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. April 14 (4^— Wheat:  ̂ ’

High Low Close 
Muy . 122.1 h 1.20% 1.20%-%
July 1.24% 1 - 2 2 1.23-l.L f*
Sept. 1.27% 1.24% 1.25%-%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 14 <4*)~Fear that the 

return o f Pierre Laval to power at Vichy 
might indicate a further swing by France 
toward the Naxla and Japan's continued 
menace o f India led to heavy liquidation 
sales in all grain pits today.

Wheat closed at the low ««t levels in four 
month* or more, o f f  2 to 2% cent* from 
Monday’s final quotations. May $1.20%-%, 
July $1.23-1.22%; corn was 1% to 1% 
down, May 85%-%. July 88%-%; oats lost 
Yu to 1% ; rye 1% to 1% ;while soybeans 
were unchanged tc •% down, and lard 
unchanged at ceiling limit*.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. April 14 (4») Moderate 

demand for grain continued Tuesday.
Wheat No. 1 soft red winter 1.30%-32% ; 

No. 1 hard. 1.22%-35%.
Barley Nd. 2 nom. 70-71.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 11». 

nom. 1.17-23; No. 2 white kafir nom. 
1.14-18.

Corn, shelled, No. 2 white 1.03%-04%.
Oats No. 2 red 65-66.

----------- BUY V ICTO RY BONDS— —

Cub Scout Keeps 
Oath To Be Brave

LOS ANGELES, April 14 (/Ph- 
When Tommy Jack ‘ Rickords took 
the oath as a Cub Scout, he pledged 
himself to be brave.

It  was no empty pledge to Tommy 
Jack, 11.

His parents were away when he 
smelled smoke. He saw flames pour
ing from a closet. He couldn't 
quench them, so he dashed upstairs 
with his Brother. Roy Richard, 7, 
to rescue their 2-year-old sister, 
Marilyn Jenedne.

He picked up the sleeping girl 
and started down, but the stairs 
were In flames. Cooly he carried 
her through a window onto a porch 
roof. Roy shinned down to a fence 
and Tommy handed the baby to his 
brother. Then Tommy climbed down.
, The inside of the house was gut
ted. But the children were safe. 
----------- HUT V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

Captain Link 
Boiling Nad 
At Japanese

BERKELEY, Calif.. April 14 </P)— 
Bombs, machine guns and shrapnel 
can't destroy the spirit of Ameri
cans. Captain Prank S. Link said 
at his home today after his return 
from Australia where his ship was 
thot out from under him.

Tlie 51-year-old captain should 
know for he was wounded in the 
neck, shoulder, back, thigh and w ist 
before he and his crew abandoned 
the lightly armed freighter Meigs 
February 19 at the end of a three- 
day running battle with Japanese 
planes.

(The war department early today 
reported that Link died of his 
wounds, but later announced It was 
‘gratified to advise” that he is alive 

and is recovering.)
A hundred Japanese bombers 

swarmed over American ships in the 
battle- at Darwin, the captain said, 
before the Meigs went down in a 
boiling stew of her own oil and 
blood.

Link said he didn't see all the ac
tion because he was so busy maneu
vering his own ship, but he did see 
the destroyer Peary and a Matson 
freighter go down. He saw a Japa
nese bomb make a direct hit on an 
American munitions ship. He ducked 
to avoid the falling fragments.

“But nothing came down," he 
said. "That ship was blown to dust.”

The officer i^ioke with a rasping 
voice, the result of a machine gun 
slug a fraction of an inch from tits 
windpipe.

He was first injured by a bomb 
that struck the ship 20 feet from 
him. The burst killed John Cleborne, 
23, Orinda. Calif., only member of 
the crew lost.

As Link went to his cabin to get 
a towel to bind his wounds, another 
bomb burst almost at his feet, 
wrecked his cabin and toppled the 
Meigs' bridge in front of him. He 
crawled through the wreckage and 
bound hLs wounds with a towel be
fore giving the order to abandon 
ship after Japanese had stopped ma
chine-gunning the vesel.

Australian doctors told him lie 
should have bled to death, but the 
captain smiled, "You can't kill a 
pioneer American." He Is going back 
as soon as he is mended.

Captain Link is' boiling mad at 
the Japanese and Just as mad at 
the Americans at home.

“You’re all asleep," he rasped. 
“The people here don’t know there 
Is a war going on.”

“We've got to forget ethics with 
the Japanese and pay them back In 
their own coin.”
--------  BIJV V ICTORY STAM PS --------

Texans At War
WACO, April 14 (A*)—“The Rising 

Sun sets when the Stare begin to
shine” is the war slogan recom
mended by Baylor university stu
dents.

It  was selected by a committee 
from 85 suggestions. The contest was 
sponsored by Dr. Loyd W. Rowland’s 
psychology class. The winning slogan 
was entered by J. W. Lane, a jupior 
from Houston.

'MINE T H E  CAVALRY.”  the
old-time slogan. Is repeated with 
emphasis by Pfc. Virgil O. Eck- 
roat. above, who is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eckroat of 
Pampa. He’s in the 8th cavalary 
at Port Bliss, and says ‘‘if the 
boys want to get into something 
they will really enjoy, to come 
into the cavalry.” Private First 
Class Eckroat enlisted on April 
4, 1941, holds an excellent rat
ing In marksmanship.

Burmese crude oil production In 
1940 was about equal to that of Ger
many and almost triple that of Ja- 
pan.

----- BUY V IC TO RY BO ND S------------
It is said that, black horses arc af-

of any other color.

PAMPA, April 14 ()P)—Miss June 
Amick of Pampa is president of the 
newly-organized “Order of Navy 
Goblettes," composed of sisters and 
sweethearts of youths from this area 
in the navy. Pampa also has an 
organization of Marinettes — sisters 
and girl friends of the marines. Mrs. 
Juanita Stuller is president.

HOUSTON. April 14 (IP)—“Texas 
Is one of the leading if not the lead
ing. recruiting centers in the nation 
for the marine corps,” Brig. Gen. 
Robert L. Denig, public relations 
director of the U. S. marine corps, 
said yesterday.

“The press in Texas has always 
given us a good break which shows 
up in the results,” he added.

DALLAS, April 14 yp)—Andy Wite- 
baky’s contribution is 2.000 old shav
ing cream and toothpaste tubes.

He began saving them to exchange 
with a manufacturer for gifts; then 
kept them for the government when 
the tin shortage became acute.

FORT WORTH, April 14 (A1)—Mrs. 
C. H. Carlisle of Houston, speaking 
at the Texas Woman’s Press associa
tion convention, appealed to the 
women of America to “come out of 
their smugness" and join whole
heartedly in the war effort.

“We hove lived through an ex
travagant. wasteful age that must 
cease," Mrs. Carlisle said. "We, the 
consumers, must Insist that foolish 
waste be eliminated and every re
source at our command be diverted 
to winning the war.”

HOUSTON, April 14 (A1)—Cold 
weather, which retarded the culture 
of germs in polluted streams, has 
been the only safeguard against epi
demics in mushroom defense cities 
of the state, where master plumbers 
face the tremendous task of main
taining sanitation, V. H. Ehlers of 
the board of sanitary engineering at 
Austin told the state master plumb
ers of Texas at their convention 
here yesterday.
-------  IIUY VICTORY STAMPS -------

•  ANSWERS
TO WAR QUIZ ______
Questions on Editorial page

1. He is a parachutist In the U. S. 
Marines.

2. Menzies weis prime minister of 
Australia.

3. Murmansk is an Arctic port of 
Russia in Europe.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Texas P-TA Fourth
AUSTIN. April 14 (/Ph-An increase 

of nearly 5,000 to a total of 143,013 
members has placed the Texas Con
gress of Parents and Teachers 
fourth among states of the nation, 
state headquarters announced today.

Fifth last yeur, the Texas con
gress currently Is led only by Cali-
fornia. Illinois and Ohio, Mrs Jack 

fected by the heat more than horses M. Little of Dallas.
dent, declared.

congress presl-

Polilical Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action o f the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942. 
For Chief Justice:

J. ROSS BEI.I,
For State Representative, 122nd 

District:
ENNIS FAVORS

For District Ju d ge :
H. B. 1111,1,
W. R. EWING

For District Attorney:
BUD MARTIN 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN
G. H. KYLE

For District Clerk:
R. E! GATLIN 
M IRIAM  WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County School Supt.:
W. B (RED) WEATHERRED

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1, LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER
C. W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW

Precinct 3 
THOS. O K IRBY

For Jnstiee of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 1

D. R. HENRY

Precinct 2, Place 2
CHARLES X. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEORGE BAILEY 
JOHN TSCHIRHART

For Constable Precinct 2:
JACK ROSS 

, ROY PEARCE 
EARL LEWIS >
H. W. GOOCH

/ CLARENCE E. WOODALL,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wood- 
all, 418 S. Banks street, acci
dently shot himself in the knee 
when he tripped over a log 
while going after a wrecked 
plane, and is now In the hos
pital at Marfa, Tex. He is sta
tioned at Biggs Field, El Paso. 
He enlisted in the air corps, 
September, 1940. He is 25 years 
old and was bom at Wichita 
Falls. He lived In Pampa eight 
y^ars and attended school here.

Morgenihan Opposes 
Henderson's Plan 
To Increase Taxes

WASHINGTON, April 14 (iP)i— 
The administration was reported au
thoritatively today to have decided 
against asking for drastic new tax 
Increases ns a means of combatting 
inflation.

Attempts were under way to com
pose disagreements among high gov- 
erment officials over a broad pro
gram envision the freezing of prices, 
wages, profits and bonuses.

Secretary of the Treasury Henry 
Morgenthau, Jr., was represented 
by Ills aides as believing the present 
$7.600.050,000 tax program was suf
ficient, that voluntary purchases of 
war bonds could be stepped up to 
$11,000.000,000 a year thus absorbing 
excess purchasing power, and that 
consumer merchandise should be ra
tioned.

He was understood to be opposed 
to most of the plans fathered by a 
group led by Price Administrator 
Leon Henderson and Marriner S. 
Eccles. chairman of the Federal Re
serve board, who repoftedly favor 
not only a much stlffer tax program 
but a simultaneous assault on all im
portant Inflationary factors as well. 
This would mean freezing of nearly 
all wages and prices, compulsory war 
bond purchases, profit limitations, 
and general retail credit controls.

President Roosevelt has curtailed 
his engagements to devote as much 
time as possible to the problem, his 
solution of which may‘ be outlined 
in a fireside chat within the next 
two weeks.

Strong congressional opposition has 
developed against any new efforts 
to boost taxes and Chairman 
George (D-Ga.) of the senate f i
nance committee told reporters it 
was “highly questionable” whether 
congress would be willing to go be
yond the present program.
-----------BU Y V ICTORY BONDS---------—

Babe Both Better
HOLLYWOOD. April 14. (A P )— 

Babe Ruth’s temperature is back 
to normal and he is fast gaining 
ground against the Inroads pneu
monia made on him last week.
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H Accidents Not 
^  Expected To 

Slow Down
DALLAS. April 14 (/Pi—Thinking 

in terms of “no cars, no tires, there
fore no traffic problem,” is folly. 
Lieut. Frank M Kreml, Illinois traf- ̂
lie authority, told members of the 
Texas Safety conference last night 
at a banquet.

In the face of growing military 
transportation and congested condl-. 
tions in areas of new and intense 
industrial production, the United 
States this year faces its greatest 
traffic control problem of all time, 
Lieut. Kreml said.

“Last year we killed 40.006 per
sons. This year so far the reduction 
has been only one per cent and we 
have a new all-time high In conges
tion,” Kreml said.

“ In the last war the army had 
3,500 vehicles. Today it has 260.000 
A single armored division stretches 
over 100 miles of highway, takes four 
hours to pass a given point," he 
l>ointed out. He added that Eng
land’s experience has shown that 
accidents will not necessarily go 
down with a reduction in the num
ber of vehicles.

Careful conservation o f the pas
senger and truck facilities at hand 
to permit efficient operation of the 
economic scheme, cooperation in a 
program to double up on use of 
existing means of transportation, re
duction of speeds and utilization of 
present road facilities to their best 
advantage were suggested by Lieut 
Kreml.

Dr. John L. Davis of New York, 
Methodist minister, also spoke on 
the program Brig. Gen. Walter B. 
Pyron of Houston was named presi
dent of the association. Vice-prefii- 
dents elected were R. B Reaper, 
Houston; Oscar R. Bt fton, Tyler; 
A. F. Allen, Dallas; and Bishoi Clin
ton A Quin. San Antonio. Raymond 
Hulsey, Austin, was named secre- 
tar.v-trei&urer and Oeorge Clarke, 
Austin, was chosen executive direc
tor.
----------- BUY V ICTORY BO ND S------ - 2 -

Presenl War Threat 
To Next Generation

By STEPHEN J. MeDONOHGH ...
CINCINNATI, April 14 (IP)—O ffi

cers of the American Association of 
Industrial Physicians agreed today 
that the present war is a threat to 
America's next generation.

They declared In an Interview 
that approximately 5,000,000 moth
ers and potential mothers will be 
empioyod In war work before the 
end of 1942 "and they constitute a 
new industrial health problem which 
must be solved in order to protect 
the health of tomorrow’s babies."

Dr. John J Wittmer of New York, 
incoming president of the associa
tion. in convention here, and Dr. 
Daniel L. Lynch of Boston, director, 
asserted that Industrial physicians 
and surgeons are faced with the big
gest problem in the history of the 
organization.

“Thousands of women are being 
called Into jobs ranging from the 
making of fuses for shells to the 
running of huge drill presses and 
lathes.” said Dr. Wittmer. “They are 
about twice as susceptible to disease 
as men. and the rate goes*up sharp
ly when they marry. We now not 
only have to think of treating their 
present Illnesses but also thé protec
tion of their health for the future.”

The problem is complicated by the 
fact that thousands of married 
women are trying to carry on two 
jobs—maintaining a home and work
ing in an industrial plant or army 
arsenal. Dr. Lynch observed.

BRITISH COMEDIENNE i

O'Daniel Says Texas 
To Get Share Of 
Rubber Factories

DALLAS, April 14. (A P )—Texas 
will “get its share” of the plants 
to produce 700,000 tons of synthetic 
rubber annually, Senator W Lee 
O'Daniel said yesterday in an in
terview. i

O'Daniel said he had been as
sured by Secretary of Commerce 
Jesse Jones that consideration 
would be given to sending govern
ment chemists to Austin to make 
final reports on the commercial 
practicability of building a syn
thetic rubber industry in Texas 
based on Dr. E. P. Schoch’s process 
of extracting acetylene from natur
al gas.

A pilot plant to test the Schoch 
process has been completed and 
conditions are ideal for a conclu
sive test, the senator declared.

He conferred here with Fred 
Florence, chairman of the execu
tive committee of Texas defense 
industries, an organization set up 
by 40 businessmen to investigate 
the possibility of a rubber Industry 
in Texas.

------ BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

•  ANSWERS TO  
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page
1. The lion in Aesop's fable kept 

all the game himself.
2. The Pyrenees mountains make 

a natural boundary between France 
and Spain.

3. Barrier between hero and hero
ine of "It Happened One Night” 
was a blanket thrown over a clothes 
line.

4. Russia, Prussia, and Austria 
partitioned Poland years before Hit
ler.

5 William Tell divided the apple 
by shooting It from his son's head 
with a bow and arrow.

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

British - 
comedienne.

13 Revolved.
15 Dental 

surgeon.
16 Like.
17 Garden tool.
18 Infatuate.
19 Backless seat.
21 Terbium

(abbr.).
23 Twice five
24 Gods.
25 Dispatched.
26 Hammer head.
28 Grimace.
29 Female of the 

ruff (pi.).
31 Symbol for 

osmium.
333oat paddle.
34 Native of the 

east.
36 Chum.
38 Symbol for 

tellurium.
39 Reason.
40 Source of 

light.
42 Entice.
44 Upon.
45 Dress edge.

IT

N

Answer to Previous Puzzle 22

d i N

mi
urn O E  2ÎËJ 28

30

35

47 Symbol for
aluminum.

49 Nest of a bird 
of prey.

51 Dove’s cal.
53 She was born 

in Rochdale,

55 Truly.
56 To edit again.
57 Right (abbr ).

VERTICAL
1 Turf.
2 Roll.
3 Siamese coin.
4 Cask for dried 

fruits.

45

13

2S

129

17

7 6

44

1 ? ¡37

^ 5

30

5 Italics (abbr.) 36
6 Exclamation 37 

o f mild fright. 40
7 Pedal

extremities. , '1
8 Inflow.
9 English town.

10 Ignited.
11 Doctor o.

Science 
(abbr.),

12 Divest.
14 Abominated.
15 Daybook 

(abbr.).
20 Single in kind

y

Again 
(prefix). 
Mockery. *  
Nuisance.
State of being
normal.
Mother.,
Virginia
(abbr.).
Crystals of
ice.
Limit (comb, 
form).
Symbol for 
ethyl.
Play on words 
Article.
More painful. 
Rest house. 
Symbol for 
radium.
She has —  
a prominent 
place in enter
tainment for a 
long time. 
Fabricate. 
Ditch around 
a castle.
Era.
Editor (abbr.> 
Over (poet.). 
Compass poin

- ^ z r

14

n

27

31

m

32

35

—-n

m

IO H 12
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Yokum Writhe* Again 11
•  SERIAL STORY

C*/T'S AL L ]  

A M O O Z /H '
BL/rer/rs 
s r o x s o T '  
<s/r m s  <
dXALOi/S- 
/ r je s r  A 
M O N T  A
m q * * .* j M

S M A L L  W O N D t * ' ' A V R IG H T .^ Y O  WINS.^AHH
A L O t K / ^ i r  m a i u 't  K i c r r c e i D vMEXICAN MASQUERADE -AN'AH INTENDS T  )  AH 

REMAIN THET WAY/ J  D-DONT 
WHY DON'T yo  y  KNOW 

SURPRISE ME V  NOW7- 
WIF A KISS, T AH NE\AN 

, DISGUSTIN' / BEEN  
L  JONES KISSED.»:',

W A L -A H 'L L  S H O W  Y o  —  F  u s  T , YCY p u t s  
YO 'A R M S  AROJJN'
M E -T H E N —  T------

J E A L O U S ' ' i T  m ain  t  n e c e s s a r y  
: r  ACK-SHULLY K I S S  K I M ! f f -

S-SHE ACKSHULLY
YCVv ^ * ^ J < - K IS S E D  HIM'' ¿

BY CECIL CARNES
„  ASIA’S GETAWAY

CHAPTER X V III 
** ALLAN !” He marveled at the 

"  way Asia's wonderful eyes 
were suddenly lighted by the fire 
o f new hope. “ You’ve come to 
save me! He w ill— he will shoot 
me, that Escobar!"

“ I  believe that’s -the idea,”  said 
Allan. “So think fast, lady! You 
can drive a car? Good! Do you 
happen to know where I left 
mine?” She nodded; Poona, she 
said, had told her. “Okay—here 
are the keys. Your pals didn’t take 
them from me, thank goodness. 
Now, you hop in the sedan and 
beat it for the border— Mexicali. 
Understand?”

“ Yes, yes! But—that devil will 
catch me— !”

“Leave him to me. I  think I can 
fix him. Got any cash?” She shook 
her head. “Here’s a hundred. Will 
that get you anywhere?”

“ Yes! It will take me in the 
States to—to where I  have re
sources! Oh, Allan—how can I 
ever repay you?”

“ We-ell, you might send me your 
address. Write me care o f Gen
eral Delivery, Sun Diego. Then I 
w ill come to you and— er— claim 
my reward! How's that?”

"Oh, Allan—It w ill be wonder
ful! You shall have anything I 
can give you—everything!”

"Little liar," said Allan to him
self cheerfully. He looked around. 
“ Nobody about for the moment,” 
he said aloud. “ Get going, Asia, 
and keep your foot on the gas till 
you hit the border. Vamose!”

He was serious, however, when 
he met Escobar coining down the 
steps of the bungalow. The officer 
was smiling and gay till Allan 
summoned his courage and spoke 
bluntly to the point.

“ You won’t like it, but—I ’ve just 
set Asia free.”

"The devil you have!”  For the 
first time, Allan saw the colonel 
really angry; his brow was a thun
dercloud, his eyes were coals of 
Are. "You carry sentiment a bit 
too far, senor! That woman— ”

“ I gave her my car and she’s 
headed for Mexicali by now. I ’m 
going to carry sentiment a little 
farther, Colonel. I was able to do 
you a small service once, and you 
promised to return the favor. I ’m 
going to ask you to see she is al
lowed to cross the border un
checked.”

There, was a moment of silence 
so deep Jt could oe felt. Then 
Escobar bowed—the coldest, most 
ironical bow Allan had ever seen.

“ You shall have the favor you 
ask, senor, with my compliments 
— and contempt!”

only a few minutes ago. Your 
regulations, no doubt, forbade 
your revealing your status to me 
—or anyone.”

“ Yes. I  couldn’t tell—anyone. I  
know now Just how you felt when 
you said you had to put yourself 
in a bad light with your friends 
because they did not know you 
were in the Mexican secret serv
ice.”

“Quite so. It is too bad we have 
to jnasquerade ourselves, some
times, in order to unmask others. 
Incidentally, I  can see now you 
had more than a sentimental inter
est in releasing the lovely Asia.”  *

“Oh, sure. She'd have been 
wasted on you, Colonel—you only 
wanted to shoot her— but she can 
be very useful to me. I ’ll get our 
border officials on the phone long 
before she reaches Mexicali and 
Calexico.”  He went on a trifle sen- 
tentiously: “Tlie American eagle 
has eyes, Colonel Escobar. Those 
eyes will be on her from the mo
ment she sets foot in the States till 
she leads us to Gen. Baron Ka- 
zunari Sagoya; and they w ill be 
on Sagoya till he leads us to a 
certain German agent who was 
in on this Japanese camouflage; 
and they’ll be on the Nazi agent 
until he innocently reveals the lo
cation o f the secret Nazi base in 
the Pacific from which that 
bomber must have come lhi3 
morning, summoned by Watanabe 
before a bullet put him out.”

"Splendid! I knew that would 
be your program, for it is exactly 
the clever strategy I would have 
adopted in your place,”  said the 
colonel artlessly. “ And now, Cap
tain Steele, our masquerade here 
is ended. You w ill be going home 
—and to the further pursuit oL 
Asia, no doubt! But someday, 
when this mad world is sane 
again, you w ill come to see me in 
Mexico City, I hope. We will talk 
over these strange times. And you 
Will bring Señora Steele, eh? She, 
too, w ill have memories.”

“Señora Steele!”  Allan laughed 
shortly. “ You’re wrong there, Col
onel. I ’m more likely to lead her 
to jail than to the altar!”

“Poof! I  don’t mean Asia! I  
mean the equally charming young 
lady who is waiting for you with 
her father—over there!”  The offi
cer jerked his head toward the 
Peninsula. “You will And her very 
penitent, very anxious to make 
amends for having misjudged 
you.”

“ What!”  Allan came to his feet 
like a jack-in-the-box, his heart 
beating wildly. “Do you mean to 
say you—you— ?”

Escobar’s white teeth were 
flashing in a smile as he held out 
his hand. " I  knew you couldn’t tell 
her, my friend, sot—I  did!”

THE END

he could open his mouth to protest, 
a step sounded on the tiles behind 
the colonel. Kay Sargent appeared 
from the foyer, and one look at 
her white face told Allan she must 
have heard the conversation. She 
spoke to him without meeting his 
eyes.

“My father, Mr. Steele?”
"H e’s over in the shed where 

they put your car. I have come to 
get you and bring you to him— ’’ 

“ I  wouldn’t dream o f troubling 
you. Colonel Escobar, w ill you 
take me across?”

“Señorita! With pleasure! Your 
servant always!"

“Kay! For heaven’s sake, listen, 
will you— ”

Her lifted chin told him she 
wouldn’t. The colonel extended his 
elbow. She put her fingertips on 
his arm. And at the last she 
couldn’t resist a touch o f feminine 
malice. She looked at Allan.

“ You are becoming more adept 
at intrigue, I  see. This time you 
remembered to wipe off the lip
stick!”

They turned together and took 
the path to the pier. When they 
reached the dock, he saw them 
pause as the colonel accepted a 
dispatch case from a newly arrived 
messenger. Then they were in the 
launch—pushing off— and no back
ward glance from Kay!

Twenty minutes later Escqbar 
came striding back, his spurs jin
gling briskly, to halt a few  paces 
before him. Allan looked up. The 
colonel was grave, but no longer 
appeared angry. iHe saluted for
mally.

“ L believe I owe you an apology 
—Captain Steele!”

“ I believe you do,”  said Allan. 
“Forget it.”  He added after a mo
ment. "How did you find out?”

“ It was not difficult. I  was in
terested in a young man who came 
to Lower California in mid-sum
mer to take photographs. I  had 
inquiries made in San Francisco. 
The editor of the Golden Horn Re
view confirmed your story. How
ever, our men are very thorough; 
they also inquired of the minor 
members o f the magazine staff and 
they had never heard of a Mr. 
Allan Steele. That was the report 
I  received.”

" I  get it. So then— ?”

By FRED HARMAK
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By M ERRILL BLOSSEPFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Sounds Plausible
D o n t  w o r r y . J u c y -

f I  COULD LICK TH A T  
Q U Y W ITH BOTH 

H AN D S  TIED  BEHIND 
-, HIS BACK / ___

I  DON'T BELIEVE
r r f  f r e c k l e s  /T w o - b it s
IS N 'T  U N D E R .- /  SAYS H ES 

HANDED I J  WITH HER
^  RIGHT NOW

H e 's  f a l l e n  f o r . a
Q U A IN T  D A IN TY  NAMED 
J U D Y , DOWN AT TH E

BAN K I  _____ ,

S O  HE PROBABLY 
FIGURED O U T  A  

COMPLICATED WAY 
-R> TA K E  HER O U T 
A N D  LEAVE YOU 

TAPPING YOUR
FO O T/ --

“ C O  then I  began remembering 
little things I  noticed about 

you. The way you rode your 
horse like a soldier. The way you 
started once to salute me, then 
lifted your hat instead. I  sug
gested a possibility to our agents 
in California. Your army list 
showed a Capt. Allan Steele, U. S. 
Cavalry, stationed at San Diego 
but at present ‘detached for spe
cial duty’! The report reached me

'HAT was too much. Allan 
flushed an angry red, but before

hill country 30 days signing up 
goat and sheep ranchers, newspa
permen, business men and youngs 
sters eager for a crack at the en
emy.

Today Chief Yeoman J. B. Grasse

of San Antonio brought the group 
of 208 to the recruiting station, and 
they were sworn In ohtslde the post- 
.offlce.
--------- BlIY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Read the Classified Ads

While Deer Holds 
Patriotic Rally B y R O Y  C R A N ILead On, LieutenantWASH TUBBS

GOOD/ IT WAS 
NECESSAR Y TO 
M AKE CERTAIN. 
I  AM LIEUTENANT 
HERNANDEZ Of 
THE PHILIPPINE 
SCOUTS, S E N T  j 
T O  M E E T  /  

v yo u  y

r  COME, WE HAVE T  
MANY MILES TO TRAVEL 

BEFORE DAWN-* ARE JAP
ANESE OUTPOSTS NEAR8Y 
BUT TH ER E IS L IT T L E  TO  
FEAR. EVEN IN DAYLIGHT 
THEY SELD O M  VENTURE 

O N  SUC H  TRAILS AS 
W  .  T H E S E  ^

BLAZE* P THOUGHT
FOR A

»
CAPTURED

CAPTAIN EASYSpecial To  The NEW S
WHITE DEER, April 14—Dr Ber

nice Moore, representative of the 
Hogg Foundation of the University 
of Texas and the state department 
of education, was the speaker at a 
community-wide meeting sponsor
ed by the Carson county War board, 
Friday evening, at the grade school 
auditorium.

“On December 7,“  Dr. Moore 
said, “we gave up every privilege 
of a peace economy.”

For years, she continued, we had 
expected war, but we had talked 
and thought peace. We had hoped 
that we could keep on putting it off

*  Now that it has come, we must 
face numerous economic compli-

. cations.
Among those mentioned were

* the non-production of consumer 
durable goods, lowering of. stan
dards of living, shift in control of 
prices, profit, time, etc., and shift 
in the balance of productive power 
from men to women. By 1943, she 
explained that 60 per cent of the 
production is expected to be in the 
hands of women.

This will bring about the need 
for more child centers and health 
centers.

From the social angle, we must 
continue education and we must 
abolish'racial prejudice, the speak
er stated, for race riots arise out 
of Ignorance

In speaking of the morale of the 
nation, she said. “ I f we hate each 
other, groups, or leaders, we are 
lost. Our job must be done In the 
spirit of unity. We must believe 
that what we are fighting for Is 
worth any personal sacrifice.”

Before the address by*Dr Moore 
the grade school sextet, composed 
of Patricia Brown, Theda Hester, 
Mary Anna Kulka, Emilene Rap- 
sttne. Ermagene Taylor, and Jimma 
Lou Newman, and directed by Miss 
Edythe Strickland, sang “Stars of 
the Summer Night” , "Cradle Night”, 
and "Little Bo-Peep.”

Chester Strickland then introduc
ed the lo£al members of the war 
board: Ronald Davis, in charge ’of 
farm machinery; B. L. Collis, dairy
ing; Biggs Horn, meat; F. L. Hai- 
duk, poultry; V. D. Crumpacker, 
scrap Iron; and J. R. Nicholson, rep
resentative to the county bqgrd 
------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Admiral Nimilz Unit 
Organized By Texans

HOUSTON. April 1*. (/PI—Recruit-
* ed principally from the hill country 

which gave the navy its Pacific 
fleet commander, the “Admiral Nl- 
mitz”  unit of the navy was sworn

*  In here today.
- The Nimitz company, named for 
Admiral Chester W. NUnits, has for 
Its nucleus young men from Kerr- 
ville. New Braunfels. Bocrne. Fred» 
erlcksburg. and other small town!; 
which the admiral knew In his
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French workmen already laboring1 ready have been »reported operating
—voluntarily and for pay. It Is true In the bay.
—In German war and civilian fac- General Walnwrlght reported last 
tortes. night that Corregidor was under

There's only one ray 'of hope In almost constant fire of Japanese 
the whole situation. I  believe, and artillery on both the north and 
I  am sure the French people be- south shores of the bay and it was 
lieve. That's the much-talked-about expected that the Japanese would 
Invasion of western Europe. intensify the bombardment by

And when it comes, I predict all bringing heavy guns Into position 
ot us will be happily surprised at on Bataan.
the help, friendship, and coopera- There was no new word from 
tion we will receive from still-free- Cibu Island, where some 12,000 Jap- 
dom-minded although temporarily anese troops landed Friday. From 
subjugated Frenchmen. the souther^ island of Mindanao
— —— b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s --------- came an official report that

LAVAL BACK Iran (Persia) broke off relation* 
with Japan.

Lying midway between India and 
the North African battle rone. Iran 
would be a likely route for an at
tempted Junction of Japanese and 
German armies.

Australia—United States and Aus
tralian fliers blasted anew at Japa
nese invasion bases at Lae, New 
Oulnea. and Koepang, Dutch Timor, 
attacking ships and airdromes. Four 
Japanese planes were shot down or 
damaged. '

Philippines—The Japanese said 
6,700 of 40,000 prisoners they cap
tured on Bataan peninsula were 
United States soldiers, as distin
guished from native Filipino troops, 
and declared that booty included 
196 gunns, 32b machine guns, 500 
automatic rifles. 10,000 rifles. 124 
tanks and armored cars, and 220 
other cars.

Dispatches from Lieut.-Gen Jona
than M. Walnwrlght's headquarters 
on Corregidor island, In Manila bay, 
indicated that a Japanese attempt 
to storm the rocky citadel by night 
was near.

In the last 24 hours, Corrcgldor’s 
guns were officially credited with 
sinking a Japanese ship o ff the Ba
taan coast and smashing Japanese 
small invasion-type boats massed 
at the fishing village of Mariveles.

Military observers said the Japa
nese would probably strike on the 
first night that rain blacks out the 
waters between Corregidor and the 
mainland. The rainy season starts in

the next few days.
Oen. Walnwrlght reported that the 

Island fortress was under almost 
constant fire by Japanese artillery 
on both the north and south shores 
of Manila bay.

Information was lacking on the 
fighting at Cebu, in the .central 
Philippines, 250 miles south of Ma
nila. where 12,000 tanks-supported 
Japanese troops landed Friday. The 
American and FUlpino defenders 
were so badly out-numbered, how
ever, that they were given little 
chance to resist more titan a few 
days.

At Mindanao island, 600 miles 
south of Manila. Amertcan-Fillpino 
patrols were officially reported to 
have raided and burned eight Japa
nese food warehouses on the west
ern shores of Davao gulf, one of the 
"feeding points” for the Japanese 
thrusts toward Australia.
------------BU Y  V IC TO RY 8TAM F8-----------

An unusual game animal in North 
America is the musk-ox, which 
looks like a small, odd kind of buf
falo and is similar in certain re
spects to both cattle and sheep.

Three of them, former Premiers 
Edouard Daladler and Leon Blum 
and former Generalissimo Maurice 
Gustave Oamelin, now are expect
ed to have to return to Fortalet 
fort ret s in the Pyrenees and rejoin 
Paul Reynaud, former premier, and 
George Mandel, Reynaud's minister 
of the interior.

Petain ordered Reynaud and 
Mandel Interned there last October 
after ruling that they were guilty 
of “ betraying their duties” upon 
the recommendation of a specially- 
named council of political justice.

The other two defendants In 
France, Pierre Jacomet. former ad
ministrator of national defense in
dustries, and Guy Lachambre, form
er air minister, are expected to re
main at Bourassol since Petain has 
not condemned them to Fortalet.

The sixth defendant. Pierre Cot, 
al*.o a former air minister, is a 
refugee In the United States. 
-----------BUY V ICTORY 8TAM P8-----------

(Continued from rage 1)

France had to turn his back on his 
closest foreign diplomatic adviser— 
United States Ambassador Admiral 
William D. Leahy—and agree. In 
principal at least, to heighten col
laboration with his country's Ger
man military conquerors

Laval's return to the cabinet 
means that France's first and fore
most proponent of "friendship” with 
Germany and Italy Is again sitting 
In the driver's seat of the collabora
tion vehicle. It  also means that our 
British allies, for whom Laval has 
such a deep, uncontrolled, genuine 
hatred that he would like to see 
them "crushed to a grease spot.” 
can henceforth consider all France, 
occupied and unoccupied, as out
side their sphere of influence.

The failure of the diplomatic and 
food mission, directed by Washing
ton and conducted by Admiral Lea
hy in Vichy, means that the over
tures, relief assistance, suggestions 
and outright gifts by which the 
United States sought to keep the 
French government out of the Axis 
camp have come to naught. It does 
not mean that the French people 
have In the smallest degree relin
quished their traditional affection 
for us as the outstanding example 
o f democracy in the world nor their 
hatred of the German axiom that 
“might makes right."

What can we expect in the fu
ture? Simply stated, the least we 
can expect is that German influ
ence will be spread over the un
occupied zone in France, possibly 
without military force, as com
pletely as it tuts blanketed llie oc
cupied zone with military force to 
back it np.
Laval and Admiral Jean Dorian 

will get more of their orders from 
Berlin and their collaborationist rep
resentatives i n German-occupied 
Paris.

German guards at liarhors and 
airports In Unoccupied France, 
specified in the Armistice agree
ment, will be reinforced.
German control over the move

ments of the French battle fleet, 
also specified in the armistice ar
ticles, will grow stronger. The am
biguous German phrase that "It 
does not Intend to use the French 
war fleet for Its purposes in war” 
will become more suspect than 
ever.

German economists, already in
stalled in Vichy, Lyon, and Mar
seille, will increase their staffs., 
block trade with any countries 
which are not in line with the 
Axis, and scour the markets for 
what Is needed to offset Germany's 
own shortages.

German industrialists, pressed lor 
manpower, will find new employ
ment sources to augment the 100,000

(Continued from Fage 1)

plunging France into the Axis
camp.

A British foreign office spokes
man declared the reorganization 
was forced on Petain by the 
Nazis because "The Germans are 
to a high degree nervous about 
affairs in France” resulting from 
an upswing in pro-Allied sympa
thy in the conquered French re
public.
Marshal Petain’s decision was an

nounced soon after the Vichy gov
ernment Indefinitely suspended the 
Rlom trial of French leaders 
charged with being responsible for 
France's unpreparedness for war.

Germany had complained bitter
ly that the trial failed to bring out 
France's “war guilt” for having 
taken up arms against the Reich 
in the first place.

DNB, the official German news 
agency, said the decree suspending 
the trial meant that “The question 
of responsibility for the war will 
be raised" when and if the trial 
is resumed. The announcement of 
the new French government said 
Petain, Laval and Darlan in a 
meeting today decided on “ the con-

James Washington, Jr., formerly
of Pampa, spent the week-end In 
the home of his Barents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Washington. 8r. James, 
who was formerly employed at the 
LaNora theater here, has been trans
ferred to the Palace theater In Ca
nadian.

Myrtle McArchren, an experienced
beautician. Is now at Hill’s Beauty 
Shop. Ph. 898—Adv.

Close in bedroom. Adjoining bath. 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 472.—Adv.

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
2152-J.

C. F. Bastion, who has been 111 at
his home, left this morning for S. 
V. A, hospital at Topeka. Kansas, 
where he will receive treatment.

Navigation Cadet Coy B. Ellison
of McLean was recently commis
sioned a second lieutenant in the 
Army Air corps at Turner field, A l
bany. Ga., Colonel John B. Patrick, 
commanding officer. Turner field, 
an advanced flying school, is one 
of a group of air bases which com
pose the Southeast Air Corps 
Training center. It  Is here that 
aviation cadets, both pilot and navi
gation. are sent for their final 
phase of training which culminates 
In their receiving their much cov
eted wings and commission as sec
ond lieutenant in the army air 
forces.

Members of Pampa Lodge No. 480,
Knights of Pythias, will go to Bor- 
ger tonight and help confer the rank 
of page on several new members 
of that lodge. Members will meet at 
Castle hall in the Wynne-Merton 
building at 7 o'clock and will leave 
from there In a group.

My home for rent, four rooms and 
bath. Well furnished. Ven. blinds, 
etc. Ph. 1339.—Adv.

Jerry McCarthy of Phillips camp 
Is convalescing from an operation 
for appendicitis he underwent at 
Pampa hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben GuHl are Pam
pa visitors today.

M. B. Zalc of Wichita Falls, and
Ben Lipshy of Amarillo, were in 
Pampa on business Monday.

Mrs. Dude Balthrope is conval
escing In a local hospital following 
a major operation.

Twelve members of the Kemper 
Military school rifle team have been 
given “K ” letters. Among the 12 
was J. W. Garman, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Garman, 108 West 
Browning. _

E. C. Sidwell Is transacting busi
ness In New Orleans.

W. D. Kelley transacted business 
in Borger yesterday.

Five men, all charged with being 
intoxicated, were fined in city po
lice court today.

Ben Guilt of Amarillo was a 
Yampa visitor today.

Bob Bowerman, former Pampa 
News employe, left Amarillo yes
terday for Dallas where he is to 
take his final examination for en
listment In naval air corps ord
nance. On successfully passing the 
test, he will be sent to the base at 
San Diego.

In Amarillo today from Pampa.
attending a meeting in connection 
with the wheat marketing quota 
election, to be held May were 
Lawrence Taylor, Gray county AAA 
chairman, and Minnie Olive Mont
gomery, administrative assistant. 
County Farm Agent Ralph R.

ATTORNEY
(Continued from Page 1)

shortage of this essential material 
in this country is notorious,” Lewin 
said. "The need to produce It, to 
retool our manufacturing plants 
with It. and to Instruct workmen 
in the use of such tools had con
stituted one of the principal bot
tlenecks in our present production 
program."

Lewin. appearing at public hear
ings In a bill that would permit the 
government to take or license any 
patents vital to the war effort, said 
his material was collected for an 
anti-trust case resulting in indict
ments in August, 1940, In tile south
ern district of New York.
_________b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s --------------

BRITAIN
(Continued from Page 1)

3. Berlin—Hitler's high command 
asserted that German U-boats and 
planes had slink 15 more Allied 
merchant ships totalling 120,000 
tons, including two American ves
sels In a convoy returning from 
the Russian Arctic port of Mur
mansk.

The high command said 12 ships 
were sunk in the Atlantic, most of 
them "directly o ff the east coast 
of America."

4 North Africa—Cairo headquar
ters reported that British artillery 
patrols blasted a column of Axis 
tanks, armored cars and artillery 
In the Tern rad sector, 60 miles 
across the desert no man's land 
from the main British positions at 
Tobruk.

An Italian communique said 
strong British columns, supported 
by armored units and artillery, 
were repulsed after fierce flghtipg.

“The enemy, which suffered 
heavy losses hi killed and wound
ed, retreated,”  the Italian high 
command said.

On the diplomatic front, the 
restoration of Laval to power was 
seen as a decisive move toward 
---- :------ BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS-----------

NEW THRUST
(Continued from Page 1)

dwingyl, 90 miles northeast of 
Pronie, about midway between the 
British-defended right flank and the 
Chinese-guarded left flank of the 
main Allied defense line.

Other developments in the far 
Pacific theater:

Iran — With India Imminently 
threatened by Japanese Invasion,RAIDED

allege forces had captured «u.uuu 
prisoners, including 15 generals, 
from the beginning of the Bataan 
offensive up to last Sunday.

Of these, it said, 6,700 were 
United States (as distinguished 
from native Filipino) troops.

The Jap communique listed as 
“booty” 196 guns, including heavy 
artillery; 320 machine guns, 500 
automatic rifles, 10,000 rifles, 124 
tanks and armored cars, 220 cars 
and other arms and munitions.

An imminent Japanese attempt 
to storm Corregidor by night from 

indicated in dis-

Defend Your Budget 
With Penney's Prices!Lavishly

Chenille BngSLAYER Magnificently designed ... 
combining "baby” chenille 
with heavy tufting! Beau
tiful color combinations, 
solid tones. Easy to launder

(Continued from Page 1)

the body was discovered, a man was 
questioned at Spearman by Bob 
Crawford, night watchman. The man 
had been given a ride Into Spear
man by a mail carrier who found 
him at a stalled automobile four 
and one-half miles south of that 
place. After Crawford talked to the 
man, the latter persuaded the mall 
carrier to drive him back to the 
stalled automobile and to push it 
o ff to get the motor started.

Covered By Blanket
The suspect Is described as about 

20 years old, weighing 140, wearing 
a darH suit and hat, and having a 
noticeably large nose.

Sheriff Cal Rose of Pampa was 
notified of the finding of Brake's 
body by Carson county officers, but 
no clues leading to the apprehen
sion of the slayer was found here.

Sheriff T. B. Harris and Deputy 
Belmont Slagle arc being assisted in 
tlie investigation and search for the 
slayer by Sheriff Hix Wilbanks and 
Deputy J. D. Cook, of Spearman, 
Sheriff Verne Underhill, of Borger, 
Sheriff Rose. Pampa; Borger Chief 
of Police Dale Lane, Highway Pa
trolmen Shaw and McNeil of Bor
ger, and District Attorney W. L. Mc
Connell of Panhandle.

targes was 
patches from the island fortress.
In the last 24 hours Corregidor s 

guns were reported officially to 
have sunk a medium-sized Japanese 
vessel o ff the Bataan coast, hit two 
Japanese tank and truck columns 
operating on the peninsula, and 
smashed a concentration of Jap
anese small boats at the fishing 
village of Mariveles.

Military observers saw in these 
reports Indications the Japanese 
were massing for an assault, prob
ably just before dawn on the first 
night that rain blacks out the 
waters between Corregidor and the 
mainland. The rainy season starts 
within the next few days.

In the assault the Japanese would 
be able to come from both the 

¡Bataan shore and the Cavite shore 
of the bay. Troc .i-carrying barges 
Would be given close support by 
military patrol

Thick, h i g h  
p i l e  chenille! 
Finger e n d s !  
Lovely colors! 
20” x 34”

Sliding Door!

H e a v y  Kraft 
Board — reln- 
f o r c e d  with 
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craft armed with 
small cannon. Such patrol boats al- Lqvely Prints! 
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firmly woven! Last
ing smooth finish! 
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Insurance A g e n c y
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wardrobe for a 
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Fresh prints!

such perfect tailoring as we 
find today in Town-dads 
was usually found only in 
high-priced hand-tailored 
suits. Styles were very 
different, too, as you can sec 
from  this picture from one 
of our old advertisements
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LUNCHEON
CLOTHS(Continued from Page 1)

Board of Education of the Pampa 
Independent School district, we wish 
to express our sincere appreciation 
for your untiring work as a build
er of the public school system of 
our community.

“ As your co-workcrs, wc realize 
the great amount of time and 
thought you have given to the prob
lem of improving our school system, 
and we want you to know that your 
job was not a "thankless” one. For 
a thousand words of encouragement, 
competent advice, and sound Judg
ment we give you our sincere 
thanks." ,

Mr. Buckler read a prepared state
ment to the board and administra
tion staff in which he said he had 
seen the school system grow from a 
few hundred to more than 3,500 and 
that he was proud to have had a 
part in its growth.

His statement continued.
"There will always be a certain 

amount of criticism, no matter what 
Is done or how well it is done. Such 
criticism. If It Is constructive, is a 
good thing, as It tends to keep ev
eryone on his tees.

“ I know that we don’t have a per
fect school. There Is always some
thing that can be done to make It 
better. I do feel, however, that our 
school system Is above the average 
In Its scholastic efficiency, its build
ings and its finançai condition.

" I  am not trying to take credit 
personally for anything that has 
been accomplished during the past 
16 years, as I realize that what has 
oeen done has been through te com
bined efforts and Judgment of the 
various members of the school board 
andkhe superintendents I  have not 
always been in agreement with ac
tions taken by the board, but I have 
learned through experience that my 
judgment is not always Infallible 
and that when a majority of the 
members of the board after thor
ough discussion have been against 
me. I  was probably wrong.

“ I  am leaving this board with a 
sense of satisfaction that I have had 
a part In making this school sys
tem what it Is today, and with a 
feeling that the management of our 
school system Is In good hands." 
---------BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------

Shrimps, when boiled, are brown; 
the common pink bnes are really a 

_ variety of prawn.
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Repair now, while materials and labor are 
still available. It is true that all building 
materials for the construction of new homes 
have been frozen. But Uncle Sam wants—  
ond urges— that you repair your present 
property and keep it "in sound working 
condition." It's patriotic to keep the Ameri
can home in top-flight condition. You can 
buy repair material without any trouble. 
And, we con help you solve that repair 
problem to your best advantage and olso 
to the advantage of Uncle Sam. Call us 
today for a free estimate— no obligation!
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